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1 NTRODUCTtON 

'Propaganda and policemen, prisons and 
schools, traditional va.lues and traditional 
morality all serve to reinforce the power 
of the few and to oonvince or ooerce the 
many into acceptance of a brutal, degrading 
and irrational system.' 

from AS WE SEE IT (basic Solida.rity text) 

This pamphlet is an attempt to analyse the va.rious mechanism whereby 
modern society manipula.tes its slaves into accepting their slavery and - 
at least in the short term - seems to succeed. It does not deal with 
':police' and 'gaols' as ordinarily conceived but vn.th those internalised 
patterns of repression and coercion, and with those intellectual:prisons in 
whieh the •mass individual' is today entrapped. 

.• 

- 
The pamphlet starts by giving a few exa.mplës of the irra.tionàl 

behaviour - at the level of politics - of classes; groups and individùa.ls. 
It proceeds to reject certain facile 'interpreta.tioris• put forward to 
explain these phenomena. It probes the various·ways in which the soil (the 
individual psyche of modern man) has been rendered fertile (receptive) for 
an authoritarian, hierarchical and class-dominated culture. It looks at 
the family as the locus of reproduction of the doJ:li.nant ideology, and at 
sexual repression as an important determinant of social·conditioning, 
resulting in the mass production of individuals perpetually craving autho 
rity and leadership and forever afraid· of walki.ng on their own or of think 
ing ~or themselves. Sorne of the problems of the doveloping·sexûal·revolu 
tion are then discussed •. The pamphlet concludes by exploring. a new dimen 
sion in the failure of the Russian Revolution. Throughout·, the aini is to 
help people acquire additional insight into their own psychic structure. 
The fundamental desires · and aspirations of the ordinary individual·, -so long 
distorted and repressed, are in deep harmony with an objective such as the 
libertarian reconstruction of society. The revolutionary 1ideal1 must 
therefore be ma.de less remote and abstract. It must be shown to bc'the ful 
filment - starting herè and now - of peoples' own independent lives. 

The pamphlet consists of two main essays: 'The Irrational in Poli 
.tio~' and '.The Rusai.an Experience'. These can be .. read independently. The 
~ubject matter does net overlap although the main arguments interlock at 
se7&ral levels. The essays are followed by 2 appendices. The first is an 
excerpt from Clara Zetkin's 1Reminiscences of Lenin'. It illustrates an 
aspect of Lenin's thinking little known - or delibcrately 1forgotten' - by 
all those Leninists.now jumping onto the band-wagon of women1s liberation. 
The second, an excerpt from Victor Serge's 1:Mcmoirs of a Revolutionary•, 
describes the Chubarov Alley Affair, a grim episode of the Russia of 1926. 

.A 



Frequent references wi;Ll be found·in·th:Ls ,pamphlet to the worlœ of 
Hilhelm Reich. .This shoul.d nof .be t.aken, to ;iruiply ;that we subsoribe to all 
that 'Red.ch ·wrote - a point ape Lked out in fuller and more specific detail 
on p.19. In the area that concerns us Reich1s most relevant works were 
written in the early 1930s. At that time, although critioal of developmenta 
in Russia (and more critical still of the policy of the German Communist 
Party) Reich still subscribed to many of their oonunon fundamental assump 
tions. Even l.ater he still spoke of the •basic socialism of the Scwiet 
Union•·* and. muted his 0riticisms · of the Bolshevik leaders to an extent '!o 

that is no longer possible fo-r us, writing four decades later. Moreover 
suoh is the influence of authoritaz·ian conditioning that even those who 
have achieved the deepest insight into its mechanisms cannot fully escape ._ 
its effects. ·There is an undoubted authoritarian strand in Reich.** 

.:. .. 

A final point concerns the section on the historical roots of 
sexual re:pression. The author (who is neither a historian nor an anthro' · 

.. .P01og:ist) found this difficult to write. Tht:lre seems little doubt, on th 
evidence available, that· sexual repression arose at:a specifiq point in 
time and ful.filled à ·specific social function ... although experts .differ as 
·to many of the details. The diffi~ulty here.has been to· steer a middle 
cour.se between the ·great system-builders ot the 19th century - who .. :te:adQd 
to·· ·1tidy up reality• in ·order to ma.k.e. i t. conform. with. their grandiose 
generalisations - and the theoretical nihilism of many contemporary social 
soie~tists who refuse·to see the wood for the trees. For instance the 
re:,.uctance of Establishment. anthropoJ.ogists to envisage their. subjeot from an ·hi_stori.cal viewpoint oft~n stems, one auapec tie , from fea~ of the revol 
utionary implications of such an approach and of.its implicit threat_ to 
c.ontamporary institutions~. We share none of thèse fears ·and can ther.efore · ., 
look into thiE( i'lre~ witli·out. it generating. e:i,.ther anxiety ·or. hostile .. reactio.ns. . .·. . .. 

. •·. . ~ 
. The pietures on the front cover and OJ."1. page 39 are :. ..... , 

rep7oduc.e-d. frolll _lea:fl~ts_ wi~ely. distribu~~d · b;')'., _i:3tudents in Nante_:rre. (neaJ 
Pazd.s) durdrig the great .uphaavaâ, of May .and .~une 19ç8. . They have sance 
been reproduced,.o~ ·many· occaaâ.ons •.. (They: ciriginally illustratë{_.Reich 1 

book 1Listen'; ·J.:ttt.2-e man', pub Id.ahe d ·i~, 1948.) We are ,_reproducing :them 
·aga.in becEiuse they ~pitonti,se better th~n could many a long speech both the 
essence of Reich'à' coliqeptions and an important new s.trand in.the liber-" 

. tari.an ·cr:i- tique· (?f n'loàern society. ·. . . . 

:M. B, 

* .. : 
See 'The Sexual Revolution', (The.Noçmday Press, New York 1962)1 p.204. 

** . . . . . ··-···-····- -· .... ··-· See for instance the recent biography' by his third wiie, Ilse Ollendorf, 
referred t·o on p .. 19. · 
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-r 'J ~ I _. POLJ1JCS 

., . SOME EXAMPLES 
For anyone interested in politics the 'irrutionul1 behaviour of 

individuals, groups or large sections of the population loomc as an 
unpleasant, frightening, but incontrovertible fact. Here are a few examples. 

.. Between 1914 and 1918 mi.llions of working people slaughtered. one 
another in the •war to end wars'. They died for ends th&t were not theirs, 
defending the interests of their-respective rulers. Those who had nothing 
rallied. to their respective flags and butchered one another in the .·name of 
'-Kaiser' or 'King and Country' •. Twenty years later the process was repeated, 
on an-even vaster scale. 

In the early 1930s the economic criais hit Germany. Hundreds of 
thousands were out of work and many were hungry. Bourgeois society revealed 
its utter incapacity even to provide the elementary material needs of men. 
The time was ripe for radical change. Yet at this crucial juncture ,millions 
of men and women (including very substantial sections of the German· work:i.ng 
class) preferred to follow the crudely nationalistic, self-contradxctory 
(anti-capitalist and anti-communist) exhortati·ons of a reaction-:ry' .demagogue , 
preaching a mixture of racial hatred, puritanism and ethnological nonsense, 
rather than embark on the unknown road of social revolution.* 

_ In New Delhi in 1966 hundreds of thousands of half-star.ving Endd.an · 
peasants and urban poor actively participated in the biggest and most-milit 
ant demoristration the town had ever known. Whole sections of the city were 
occupied, policemen attacked, cars and buses burnt. The object of this 
massive action was not, however, to pro test against the social system which 
maintained the vast mass of the people in astate of permanent poverty and 
made a mockery of their lives. It was to denounce some contemplated legis 
iation permitting cow slaughter under spécifie circumsta.?1ces. ·· Indian 'rev 
olutionaries' meanwhile were in no position to make meaningful comment. 
Did they not still allow their parents to fix their marriages for thom and 
consâ.dez-atd.one of caste repeatedly to colour their politics? 

* The ~opular vote for Nazi candidates in the last stages of the We1-mar 
Republic Lnoz-e aaed from 800,000 in May 1928 to 6i millions in September 
1930. · (See A. Rose~berg 'A History of the German Re1-_~~1 (Methuen, 1936) 
pp. 275, 304.) . · . . . .· 



,.,;; ... 
(1 t, l[n-,-Bl/'i tà:i,:n. ,severa;L, m;i.llion wor~ng peejp-1~ ., disappoin·ted wi-~h the 

recorq of·: ttl.e pres'3nt · Lab'àur Gov~r.nmen;t; w:ï:,th; it~ wage i'reeze and· attempted 
as~â.ùlt:on th~·tÙrions, will voHrCons·ervativéwithin .thé next few-weeks. . 
As they did in 1930. And in 1950-51. Or,to the unheard tune of encourage 
ment from self-styled revolutionaries, they will vote Labour, expeoting 
(or not) that things will be 'different next time'. 

At a more mundane level the behaviour of conswners today is no more • 
•rational' than that of voters c;>r of :the oppresseç. classes in h:j,.story. 
Those who understand the roots of pppuiat pref'erence kno~,1how easily êl.emand 
can be manipulated. Advertising experts are :fully aware tha't!'ational ~ 
choice has little to do with consumer preferences. When a housewife is 
asked why she prefers one product to another the rea.sons she gives are sel-· 
dom· the real 'one s (even ·if· she is answering in total good fai:t;h). . · _ 

Largely -unconscious motives even influence the idéas :of revol~tio 9 
aries and the type of organisation in which they choose to be active. A~ 
;first sight it might appeà.r·parado:tical that those aspiring to a non ... 

·.alienated and1creative aocd.e ty based on equality and f:reedom should·•break:1 
· · wi th bourgeois conceptions ••• · dnly bo espouse the hiera.rchical, dogmàtic, 

manipulato·ry and puri tanical idëas of Len:inism. · It might appeaz-' odd that 
. their .. rreje.cti:on' of the i·rrationa.l and arbi trarily imposed behaviour· pat 
terns of bourgeois society, wi th i ts demands fo·r uricri tic al obedienêe and 
acceptance of authori ty, should take the form of that· epi tomt? of aliena.ted 
activ:i.ty: following the t·orttiotis r··l±rie ' of a vanguaz-d Party. It might seem 

., ·strange · thàt those who urge people têf thirik for themselves and _to resist 
. the .. brainwashing of the 'mas s media shoùâd be filled w±·th· ànxiety whenever 

. new ideas raise 'their troublesoi:ne heads within their own 'r-anks , * : br 'that 
.,. revolutionarie~ ·today shouf.d ·still aèèk ·to settle personal scores thrc:mgh 
'resort·,·to the methods prevailing in the bourgeois jungle outside. ·But, as 

. ,:;, ···. · w~ shall show, bhe r-e is· an ïnternal c ohez-enc e in à.11 this appareî1t irra-1 
· tionality. . 

Confronted 1rlij;h. disturbing fa..cts like mass popular support for 
impertalist wars or the rîse of fascism a certain type of traditional rev- 

. .. olütio:b.ary can. be. gùa.ranteed to proyide a stereotyped answez-, Hë wiil 
., ::-· . a.utomatically stress the .' bet.rayal 1 . or. 1 inadequacy 1 .. of the.: Second: or T~ird 

.. In'!;_èrnationals, or of .. the German Commund.s t · Par:ty •••. or of. this. o.r· that 
l'èadersllip whd.èh, for some r-e aaon or obher, fail~o."to ris~ to the hi·sj;,orical. 
cccasâ.on, (Peo.ple who. argue in this way .don' t even acem to .. appreciate that 
the repeated'tolérance by the masses of such 'bet'rayals1 or 'inade.quacies' 
itself waz:ra?1ts a sez-Loue explanation.) . .- 

* -·-·· 
We have receht-ly heard it qÙi.te seriously propoàèd in an àllcl;cdJ.y_ lib 

·ertarian orga;p.isatio:Q. - .our' PJill..:.:.~ .th~_t · no one · ahou Ld speak ~ni: behalf .. of the 
organisation before submitting the substance of his pz-opoaed comment s to a 
'meetings. commi ttee' , lest anything new be suddenly sprung on the unsus 
pecting and pres~ably defenceless ranks of the ideologically omancipated. 
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More sophisticated revolutionaries will lay·the blame elsewhere. 
The means of moulding public opinion (press, radio, TV, chJlrche.s, schools 
~d. unive.rsi ties) are in the hande of the ruling class. The se media con 
sequently disseminate rul;i.ng class ideas, values and priorities - day in, 
day out. \'~at is disseminated affects all layers of the population, 
conta.Lti.nating everyone. Is it surprising, these revolutionaries will ask 
with a withering smile, that under such circumstances the mass of the 
people still retain reactionary ideas?* 

This explanation, although partially correct, is insufficient •. In. 
-the long run it will not explain the continued acceptance by the working_ · 
class of bourgeois rule - or that such rule has only been overthrown to be 
replaced by institutions of state capitalist type, enbodying fundamentally 
simil~r hierarchical relationships (cult of the leader, total delegation 
of authority to an 'elite• Party, worship of revealed truth. to be found 
in sacr~d texts or in the edicts of the Central Committee). If~ both 
East and West - !D,illions of people cannot face up to the implications of 
·their e~ploitation, if they cannot perceive their enforced intellectu~l 
and personal under-development, if they ca+inot bear to look at the empti~ 
ness of theïr lives, if they are unaware of the intrinsically repressive 
character of so much that they consider •rational', 'common sense', 
1obvious', or 1-natural' (hierarchy, inequality and _the puritan ethos, for 
instance), if they are afraid of initiative and of. ·self-activity., afraid 
of thinking new thoughts and of treading new paths, and if they are ever 
ready to follow this leader or that (promising them the moon), or this 
Party or that (undertaking to change the world 'on.their beha:).f;), it is 
because there are powerful factors conditioning their behaviour from a' 
very_ .. e!):ply .age and inhibi ~ing tlleir accession. to a different ld.nà. r;,f _ 
ccnacd.oueneee , · 

L~t us cons~der for a moment - and not through rose-tinted 
spectacles - the average British middle-aged working class voter today 
(i t matters li ttle â.n this respect whether he votes 'Conservat~ye' · o~. 
'Labour'). He is probably hierarchy-·conscious, xenophobd,c , racially 
prejudiced, pro-monarchy, pro-capital punishment, pro-law and order, anti 
demonstrator, anti-long haired students and anti-drop out. He is almost 
certainly sexually repressed (and hence an avid, if vicarious, consumer 
of the distorted sexuality endlessly depicted in ~he ·pages of the·~ of 
the World). No 'practical' .Party (aiming at power through the. bal:)..ot-box) 
wouid ~ëvêr dz-eam of appealing to him through the advocacy of wage equali ty, 
workers' management of production, racial integration, penal reform, 
abolition of the monarchy, dissolution of the police, sexual freedom for 
adolescents or the legalisation of pot. Anyone proclaiming this kind of 

'transi tional programme' woùld no t only fai'l t o ge t support but. would pro 
bably be considered somè kind of a nu~. 

---,,,.----- 
To accept this as an 'explanation' would be to vcst in ideas a power 

they cannot have, namely the power totally to dominate material conditions, 
neutralising the influence of the economic facts of life. It is surprising 
that this should never have occurred to our 'marxists•. 
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.··: ·.·'.But. there ·is an even ·more. ·importa.nt fact. Anyone · trying -bo discuss 
matters of .'t~is.:.ld.nd wi.li almost cèrtainly meé f -no t oriiy· disbelief but ·also 
that positive hostility -that. -often derio te e latent ànxiety.·*:: One doesn•·t':· 
meet this ldnd of.response if° one argues various rriëari.irigiess or downright 
ludiorous· propositions. Certain subjects ar-o clearly-emotîonally loadèd.· 
Discussing them. gënerates peculiar ·resistances that arè:hardly amen.able ·to 
rational.argument. · 

It is the purpose of this pamphlet to explore the nature and cause 
of the se. resistances and to point· out. bha t · they are 11:ot_ Lnnabe but socia;lly 
dete.:rmined. ·' (If they we.re· innate, there wduld be no rational or socialist 
perspective whatsoever;.)., We will be led to conclude that- thesé resistàrtces 
are the result .of ·-a 1ong..;standing· c ondâ.td.ond.ng , going back to eariiési:; ·· .· 
chi.1dhoo(i, and .-t·ha t this condi tioning is mediated through the already · cou 
di tioned parents ·and through the whole institution of ·the patriarèhà.l· 
family. The net re.sult is a .powerful reinforcement and perpetuatiori of 
th~ dominant ideology and the mass production of individuals with slavery· 
bui1t into them, individuals ready at a· la,ter stage to accept-the authority 
of~ aohooâ, teacher, priest, employer and p·olitician (and· to endoz-se the 
prevailing pattern of. ·-1.ra'tionali ty'). Understanding t-his ·collective char 
acter structure .gi:v:es one .new insight .into the frequently 'irrational' 
behaviour of indi viduals or social gr-oupe , ·and· in to the 'irra:tîonal iri 
politics'. It might. also provide mankind with nëw means of transcencling· 
the se obstacles. ·. 

1 GNORE-·D _.· AR-EA,.: 
THE TRAD1T10.NAL 

This whole area has been largely ignored by marxist revolutionaries. 
No bl~e can be imputed to Marx ~r Engels for. this omission. The apprô 
priat~ tool for understanding this aspect of human behaviour - namè1y 
peychoanaâysd.s - was only developcd. in the first two decades of this _. cen t> 
ury. Freud I a major. contributions to knowlcdge· ( the ih-V-èstigation o:t-· ·. · 
cauaality in psychological·life, the description of infantile and juvehile 
sexuality, the hones t statement of the obvious fact · that .the-re was more · 
to aex than procrea_tion, · bhe recognition of. the influence of unconecd.ous 
instinctual drives - .and of their repression .. in detcrmining behavâ.our. 
pat~erns, th~ descr:i,.ption of how such drives are r.epréssed in acëorda.nce 
with the -prevailing social dictates, .the anàlysis·of the èonsequences_of 

... 

* . . . . . 
In the words of Thomas Mann (in 'Buddenbrooks•): •wc are most likely 

to get angry and excited in our opposition to some idea when,.w.e OUJ:'S.el:ve.s 
are no t' qui te ·certain of our own position' and arë- ·inwa.rdly. tempted to - 
take the other side'. 

" . 
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. ~ ·. this repres.sion in terms of. sympt·oms·, and in general I the·· consideration of 
the unofficial and unacknowledged sides of .human lif e ' *) ·ohly be came part 
of our cultural heritage several decades after Marx1s death. Certain 
reactionary aspects of classical psychoanalysis (the 'necessary1 adaptation 
of. the instinc tual life to the requirements. of a society whœ e class nature 
w~s never explicitly proclaimed, the 'necessary' sublimation of 1undisci 
plined' sexuality in order to maintain '-social stability', 'civi:lisat~on' 
and the cultural li·f e of society, * * the theory of the death ·instinct, etc. ) 
were ·only to be transcended later still by .the revolutionary psychoanalysis 

... of Wilhelm Reich*** and others. 

Reich set out to el.a borate a aocd.aâ psychology based on. both mared.sm 
and .psychoanalysis. His aim was to explain how :i.deas · arose in men ' s · ttli'nds, 
in relation to the real condition aftheir lives, and how in turn such.ideas 
influenced human behaviour •. There was clearly a discrepancy between the 
material conditions of the masses and their conservative outlook. No-' 
appeal to psychology·was necessary to understand why a hungry. Lia.n·stole: 
bread or why workers, fed up with being pushed ar-ound, decided to down' · 
tools, . vlha.t social psychology had to explain however 1is not 'Why the 
starving individual steals or why the exploited individual·strikes, but 
why the majority of s.tarvir..g individuals do not steal, and the· majôrîty 
of exploited individuals do not strike'. Classical sociology could 
'satisfactorily explain a social phenomenon when human thinking.and acting 
serve a rational purpose, when they serve the satisfaction of needs and 

* B. Malinowski, 'Sex and Repression 
Cleveland, 9th printing, November 19 

Soci.et_;y_' .' (Meridiàn 'Books, 

** An example (among many) of Freud1s reac'tionary·pronouncements is·to be 
found in his essay 'The Future of an Illusion', published in 1927, in 
which he wrote: 'It is just as impossible to do id thout co rrtz-o L o-f the 
mass by a minority as it is to dispense with coercion in the work of 
c=!-vi~sation.. The. masses are lazy and ~nj,n_~_elligent: .. they J).a:y:~ .no. ... lov:~. 
for instinctual renunciation, and they are not to be convinced by argument 
of i ts inevi tabili ty; and the indi vd.duaâs c. ompoad.ng them suppcr-tï one 
another in gi ving free rein to their indiscipline. ' · · 

*** .An exce Ll.enf study dealing wi th both Reich, the paychoenaâyab , and 
Reich, the revolutionary, has recently be en puhlished in Switzei-•land · 
('La Vie·et l'Oeuvre du Docteur Wilhelm Reich', by Michel Cattier, La'Cité, 
Lausanne, 1969). It is essential reading for artyone seriously concerned 
at understanding the tragic life of t.his rernarkable man. The author of 
this pamphlet has borrowed deeply from this source. 
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direotly express the economic situation. It'fails, however, when huma.n 
thinking·and acting contradict the economic situation, when, in other words, 
the·y are irrational' • *' 

. What was new, at the level of revolutionary theory, in this k:ind 
of conoern? Traditional marxists had always underestimated - and still 
underestimate - the effect of ideas on the material structure of society. 
Like parrots, they repeat that economic infrastructures and ideological 
~~porstructures· fuhtually intcract. But thon thcy prccecd to look upon 
what is essentially a dialectical, two-way relati.onship as an almost 
exclusively one-sided process (economic 'base' dotermining what goes on in 
the realm of ideas). They have never sought concrêtely to explain how a 
reactionary political doctrine could gain·a mass foothold and later set a 
whole nation in motion (how, for instance, in the early 1930s, nazi ideo 
logy rapidly spread throughout all layers of German society, the process 
including the now well-documented massive desertion of thousands of com 
munist militants to the ranks of the Nazis).** In the words of a 'heretic~ 
al' m.arxi.st, Daniel Guérin, author of one of the most sophisticated social, 
economic and psychological interpretations of the fascist phenomenon: 
1Some people believe themselves very 11marxist11 and very 11materialist11 when 
they neglect human factors and only concern themselves with material and 
economio facts. They accumulate figures, statistics, percentages. They 
study with extreme precision the deep causes of social phenomena. But 
because they don.tt study with similar precision how theso causes are 
refl.ected in human consciousness, :living reality eludes them. Because 
they are only interested in material factors, they underEtand absolutely 
nothing about how the deprivations endured by the &Jasses are convert~d 
into aspirations of a religious type'.*** Neglecting this subjective 
factor in history, such •marxistst - and they constitute today the over 
whelmin~ majority of the species - cannot explain the lack of correlation 
between the economic frustrations of the working class and its lack of 
will to put an end to the system which engenders them. They do not grasp 
the fact that when certain beliefs become a.nchored in the thinking (and 
influence the behaviour) of the masses, they become themselves materia1 
facts of history. 

* W. Reich. 'The Mass Psychology of Fascism' (°!gone Institute Press, 
New York, 1946), p.15. 

( 

** No, we are not 'slandering' those courageous German anti-fascists who 
were among the first to die in Hitler's concentration camps. We are only 
saying that for every Communist of this kind, at least 2 others joined 
the Nazis, while dozens of others said nothing and did nothing. 

*** 
'fascisme et Grand Capital' (Gallimard, Paris 1945), p.88. 

1 
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What was it therefore, Reich asked~ which in the real life of the 

oppresse~ limited their wii.l to revolution? H~s answer was that the 
wor.king class wai;; readily influenced by reactionary and irrational·ideas 
be cause such °idE~~s. fell. ori . fertile soi 1. * . For. the avez-age · Marxist ~ 
workers were .. adults· who .··hired' their labour power· be eapi talists and weïre·; 
exploited.by._'th.eli).~··:This wâs. correct as far as··it we~t~ But·-ônè-haa tô '.: 
take 1iito accounb all àepec t s of working class life if· one wanted to · 
understand the political àttitudes of the workii:..g class •... This- meantr one : 
had to recognise some obvious facts, namely that the worker hàd a child-.'." 
hood, t~iat be was brought up by pa r-ent s themselves. conditioned by the 
socièty in :which they liv"ed, that he had a wife and children, s~xual needs, 
frustrations, and family coilflicts. ·· Ove rc.rpwdâ.ng , phyaâ cal, fatigue, ·. · 
fin~·çiàl insecurity,. and ba.ck-strcèt abortiôns rendered these-t.:problems .. 
partiçµlarly acu te in working. c Laas cd.r-cLe s , Why should such ':t'actc:frs·'c>"e· 
negl~·c·ted in seeking to expltin wo.rking class behaviour? Reich aoughf to 
develop a tot_al ·analysis which wou.Id incorpora.te such fa.cts0 and o.ttcâéh 
the appropriate importance to :them. · 

1 

, ; .· .·Jri. le-àrning t6 obey :their par-ent.s 'chd.Ldr-en learn obedience in ·, ''i 
·general·. The deference Le arned in· the family setting will manife'f3°t· itself 
whenève·:i:' the chd.Ld faces a 'superior' in la ter ·life. Sexu&r repression - 
by· the· ·a1ready sexually, repres"sed· parents **- is· an integral 'par-t of···the 
conditiohing· process. 

Rig:i.d. and obses~ional p~rents start by·imposing rigid feeding 
.tinies on· .th.e_': newboz-n ; · They_ theri seek to Lmpoae · rcgtilar potting h abd, ts on 
Îni'ants sca:rc~ly capable of mairità.ining· the sittinü; pos t ur-e , They· âre ., 
obae s sed py: fôod,. bowe Ls , and the· •inéulc'at:i.ng of good habd tis !, A little 
late.r they 't-lilJ:'.·-·s'trirt ·scolding and pund.shd.ng their masturbating 5· ycàr- .: 
old. At times they will even threaten their male offspring with physi-cal 
mutilation .• **.* (They cannot acccpt that children at that age - or at any . . . . ·~ . . . ·- ·. . ...... . 

". : -~ .' .":. .. : .. ·;· 
* . .. 1 ••• 

In the·next section wa will describe how the 1soi11· is reridéred 'fertile' for bhe acce pbance of· auch _i_deas. At this sta:ge we would only like bo . 
point out ·thà:t' .other sect;i.ons· of the 'popu.Lat.Lon are also affected·.- .. · ·Rnling 
classes, ·for ·±ns:tance, are often myst:i.:fied by their own idedlogy:,/.:· Bùt· ·: 
politically this is a phenomenon of lesser·significance (ruling elites in 
fact-benefit by the maintenance of.ideological mysti.fication and of irra~ 
tional social systems which proclaim the 1need1 for such elitesl) • . , .·:. . . . .. . . . . 

** For a discussion of the historical roots of bh e: whole pr6cess of sexüal 
repression, see section VI of this pamphlet. . 

•' . . . . - .:: .~. _'.~ *** . . . . .. . .. . 
For an extremely amusing ·account ·of this' kind of:···c·o"ridi tioning in ·a···' 

New York Jewish famil:y - and of its consequences - see Portnoy1s Com_plaint 
by Philip Ro th (Cape; 1968) ••• also refercd to as The ·Gripes of ·Roth. 
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age for tha t mat ter - should dé rd.ve pleasur_e from sex) . They are .horrified 
at their disc-0very of sexual·exhibitionism between consenting juniors ii 
private. La.ter still they will warn their 12 year-old boys of the dire 
dangers of 'real masturbation'. They will watch the c Lock to see at what 
time.their 15 year-old daughters get home, or seareh their sonst pockets 
for contraceptives. For·most parents, the child-rearing yea:rs are one 
1ong, anti-sexual saga. 

How does the chd.Ld react to this? He adapt.s b'y trial and er-r-cr-, 
: . He is scolded or punished when he masturbat-es. He adapts by repressing· · 

his sexuality. Attempted reaffirmation of sexual needs then takes_the 
form of ·a revolt against parental authority. But this revolt is again 
punâ.ehe d , Obedience is ·achie·ved t hr'ough punishmerit. Punishmerit also ·· 
ensures that .. forbidden activities are invested with feelings of guilt * 
which may be (but more often aren' t) sufficient to inhibit bhem, ** .... ' ' The anxiety associated with the fulfilment of sexual needs becomes 
part of the anxiety associated with all rebellious thoughts or actions 
(sexµ€l,]4ty and .!3-+l m~nifes.tations of rebelliousness .az-e both i17-discrimi.n 
atel! ,_curbe.d' by .. ~he .' edupator~'). ·The child' ~adual+Y cornes tq 'suppr~s:s. 
needs whose acting out would incur parental displeasure or result in 
punishment, and ends up afraid of his sexual drives and of his .. tendenoies 
to revolt. At a later stage ano ther- kind of equilibrium ·is aohieved whd.oh 
has been described as 1being t oz-n between de#.res tha.t are repugnant_ t,o 
my consoience and a conscience repugnant to ·my desires'.*** The individual 
is 1marked like a road map from head to toes by his repressions'.**** 

In the little boy early repression is associated with an identi 
fication with the p3.ternal im{lge. In a sense this is a pref~guration of. 
the later idèntification of the young adult with the 1a~thorityr o~ 'his~ 1 
firm, or with the needs of 1his1 country or party. The father, in this. 
sénse, is the representa~ive Ôf the state and of'authority in. the family 
nucleus •. 

To neutralise his se~ùal needs and his rebellion against his parents· 
the child develops 'overcompensations•. Th~ unconscious revolt against 

-· ~h_e .. fa_ther engende re servility •.... The fear .o~ sexuali-ty engenders prudery~· 
We all-know those old maids of both sexes, ~ver on the.a.lert against any 
hint of sexual activity ani.ong childrèn. Their preoccupations are obviously 
determined by dcep fears of their own sexuali ty. The .r-e Luc tance of mos.t 
rèvolutièmaries to discuss those topics are similarly .'motivated. · 

---- .. -------·--------------------------~-------------- ...... --- . ~ 
Parents .are 'the outstanding producers and packagers of guilt in our 

time1• (P. Roth, op. cit., p.36). 

** 
This unstable equilibrium is known as 'publicly plèasing my parents 

while privately pulling my ~utz'. (ibid., p.37). 

*** *"= ** 
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Another frequent by-product ·of sèxua;t·repression·is.to split sexual 
ity into its component parts. Tenderness is given a positive value wherèas 
sensuality is condemned. A dissociation between.affeotion and sexual 
pleasure is seen in many male adolescents and leads them to adopt double 
sexual standardR. They idealise some girl on a pedestal wh~le seeking to 
satisfy their sexual needs wi th other girls whom they openly 9r. subcona- 
ciously despise. · 

The road to a healthy sex life for adolescents is _blocked by :both 
external and internal obstacles. The external obstacles. (difficult;y- in 
finding an undisturbed place, difficulty in escaping from family surveil~ 
lancé, etc.) are obvious enough. The internal (psychological) obstacles 
may at times be severe enough to influence the perception of the sexual 
ne ed , · The two k.:!-rigs of obstacles (interna;l and ;external) ~utua.;q.;y _re· 
inforoe one ·ànother. External factors consolidate aexua L repression and 
the sexual repression predisposes to the influence of the external factors. 
The family is the hub of this vicious circle. 

However apparently successful the repression, the repressed-materiai 
is of course still there. But it is now running in subterranean: ohannels. 
H.~ving acoepted a given set of.: ~.cultura+' values, the _individual must now 
defend himself against anything that might disrupt the painfully establish_ed 
equilibr:1.um.· He has constantly to mobilise part of his psychological pot 
entialities against the 'disturbing' influences. In addition to neuroscs 
and psychoses the 'energy!. expanded in this constant repression results in 
diffioulties· in thought and concentration, in a diminution of.awareness 
and pr.obably in some impairment of mental capacity. 'Inability to.concen 
trate• is perhaps the most common of all neurotic symptoms. 

According to Reich, the •suppression of the natural sexuality 1.11 
the éhild, particularly of its genital sexuality, makcs the child apprehen 
sive, shy, obedient, afraid of authority, 11good" and ttadjustcdli in the 
author:i. tarian sel'._).~~; .:Î:~ para+y~~s .t~~.--.r~bellious forces because any rebel 
lion is laden with anxiety; it ·produces, by inhibit±ng sexual ouriosity 
and sexual thinking in the cht"ld, a·general inhibition of thinking and of 
cri tioal faculties. In brief the goal of sexual rcpression is that cf'.". · 
produoing an individual who ~ J adjustcd to the authoritarian order and who 
wi:11 subrJit toit in·spite of·all·misery and·degradation • .- •• The result 
is fear of freedom, and a conservative, reactionary mentality. Sexual 
~e;e1:_e.:?sion aids political rea.ction, not only throu~h this proc~y~ch 
makes:~ mas,s individual passive and unpolitical, 1?,ut also by c~ating in 
his structure an intere5.t in actively supporting the authori.taf.;i.ari. ·ordër1 ·• * 
01;Y' emphasd.s. - . _:M• B_. ' .. . .. 

Uhen tlle child's upbringing has been completed the individua1 has. 
acqui:r~d somëthing more complex and harmful than a simple obedienco res::.; 
ponae to thos e in ·authori ty. Ho has developed 'a whole system of r-eac tâ.ons, 
repressio_ns, · thoughts, rationalisations, which form a character struc.tur·e 

* -·,J W. Red.ch , 'The Mass Psychology of Fe.scism', · pp. 25-·26. 
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adapted to the authoritarian social system. The purpose 
both East and West --- .. is the mass production of robots of 
have so internalised social constraints that the~(·submit 
ically. .. ····, '' 

of eduoation - 
this lci.nd who 
to them automat- 

Psychologists and. psychiatri·sts .:·have wri ·Ùén ·pages about the medioal 
effeQts of sexual repression. * Reich however cons tanb.ly reiterated its 
social function, exercised through the family. The purpose of sexual 
repression was to anchor submission to authority and the fear of freedom 
into peoples' 'çharacter armour•. The net result was the reproduction, 
generation .after generation, of the basic conditions essential for the 
manipulation and enslavement of the masses. 

5~THE FUNCTION OF ·THE FA·MI LY 
In his classical study on 'The Origin of the_y_~ly, Private Pro 

pe:rtY: and the State', Engels attributes three main frmctions to the fam:i.ly 
iD: èapitap.st society: 

a) It was a mechanism for the transmission of .wealth through inher 
itance, a process which permitted the dominant social groupa to porpetuate 
their eoonomic power. This has undoubtedly bee:n an important function of 
the bourgeois fa.m:i.ly. However Engels' hope that. 1with the disappearance 
of private property the family would lose its last reason to exist' has 
not materialised. The private ownership of- the means of production has· 
been abolished in Russia for over 50 years and yet the frunily (in the 
compulsive, bourgeois sense) still seems deeply embedded both in Russian 
consoiousness and in Rus.sian reality. By a strange paradox, it is in the 
capitalist West that the bourgeois family is being submitted bo. the most 
r~dical critique - in both theory and practicc. 

., . .·· .... ·.··· 
b) The family was also a unit of economic productio]'.l., part~cu~arly 

in the countryside and in petty tra.de. Large-scale industry and .the 
genera1 drift to the towns characteristic of the 20th century have markedly 
reduced the significance of this function. 

* This factual approach is a relativ'ely recent development. As Kinsey, 
Pomeroy and Martin point out in. their famous study_ on ·the •Sexual Behaviour 
.of the Human Male' (Saunders1 Phila.delphia 1948·,_ .. pp.21-22): ...... 1From the 
dawn of human history, from the--drawings left .by .. primitive peopâe s , on. 
thr9Ugh the developments of all civilisations (ancient, classic, oriental, 
medieva1 and modern), men have recorded their sexual ac~ivities and their 
think:i.ng about sex. The printed literature is enormous and the other 
material is inexhaustible •••• (This literature) is at once an interesting 
refleêtion on man I s absorbing interest in aex and his astounding ignorance 
of it; his desire to know and his unwi:llingness ··fo face thé facts f his 
respect for an objective scientific approach to the problems involved and his· overwhelming urge to be poetic, pornographic, literary', philosophie, 
traditional and moral ••. in short to do anything ~xcept ascertain the basic 
facts about himself.' · 

' 

1 
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c) The famiiy was fin~lly a mechanism for the propagation of the 
~~~~· 'J;'his. statement ia also correct, in relation to a whole 
period of human history. It should not of course be taken to imply that, 
were it not for the civil or religious marriages of the bourgeois type 
(what Engels called those 1perm.its to practice sex'), the propagation of 
the human species would abruptly cease! Other types of relationships 
(more or less lasting, monogamous - or otherwise - while they last) are 
certainly conceivable. In a communist society technological changes and 
new living patterns would largely do away with household chores. The 
bringing up of children would probably not be the exclusive funotion of one 
pair of individuals for more than a short time. What are usually given as 
psychological reasons for the perpetuation of the compulsive marriage are 
often just rationalisations. . · 

Engels' commenta about the family,partly validas they still are 
( and valid as the.y may have be.en) don 1.t. really allow one to gr aap the full 
significance of this institution. · They.. ignore $. whole. .dimension of life. 
Classical psychoanalysis hinted at a further function: the transmission 
of the dominant cultural pattern. Revolutionary psychoanalysis was to take . . 
this concept much further. 

Freud himself had pointed out that parents brought up their child 
ren according· to the dictates of their own (the parents') superegos.* 1In 
general parents and sii:nilar authorities follow the dictates of their own 
super-egos in ·the upbringing of children .••• In the education of the child 
they are severe and exacting. ···They have forgotten the difficulties of their 
own childhood, and are·glad to'be able to identify themselves fully at last 
with their own parents, who in their day subjected them to such severe 
restraints. The result is that the super-ego of the child is not really 
built up on the model of the parents but on that of the parents' super-ego. 
It takes over the same content, it becomes·the vehicle of tradition and of 
all t~e age-long values which have been handed down in this way from gene 
ration. to generation •••• ·Mankind never lives completelyin the present; 
the ideologies of the super-ego perpetuate the past, .the traditions of the 
race and the pe op.Le, which yield but slowly to the influence of the présent 
and to new developments. So long as they work through the super-ego, 
they play an important par~ in man's life, qu~te independently of economic 
conditions. • * * 

* . According to the Freudian model the personality consists of the id, the 
ego, and the super-ego. The first and last are unconscious. The id is the 
sum total ·of the instinctual drives of· the .indi:vidua1. The super-'ëgo is a 
kind of internal policeman, originating in the constraints exercised on the 
individual •on behalf of society' by parents and other educators. The. ego 
is man's conscious self. - 

** . S. Freud. 'New Introductory Lectures on Psychoanalisis' (The Hogarth 
Press, London 1933, pp.90-91.). 
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Reicli was to develop these ideas to explain the lag between class 
consciousness and economic reality, and the tremendouo social inertia 
represented by habits of .deference and submission a.mong the oppressed. In 
order to do this he had to launch a frontal assault on the.institution of. 
the bourgeois family, an assault which was to provoke heated att~cks upon· 
him. ·These were to be launched not only by reactionaries arid religio'!lS 
bigots of a11 kinds, but also by orthodox psychoanalysts* and QY orthodox 
Marxiste.** · 

•As· the economic basis (of ·the family) became less signif;i.cant', 
Reich· wrote, 'i ts place was taken by the poli tic al functio.ri which the .· . 
family .now be gan to assume.. Its cardinal function, that Ïo·r which i-t ·is 
mostJ.y supported and defended by conservative science and law, is that of 
serving as a factory for authoritaria·n ideologies and consërvative struc-. 
tures. It forms the educational apparatus through which practically every 
individual.of our society, from the moment of drawing his first breath, 
has to pass • • • it is the convei_or belt between th~f:.?Onomi.c structure 
of ~onservative societz and its ideological superstruct~·'*** · 

Reich probed ruthlessly into familial behaviour. The predominating 
type (the 'lower middle class' family) extended high up the social scale, 
but even further down into the class of indu~trial workers. Its basis was 
•the relation of the patriarchal father to his wife and children ••• 
because of the contradiction between his position in the productive process 
(subordinate) and his f.amily function (boss) he is a sergeant-major type. 
He· kowtows to those above, _absorbe the prevailing attitudes (hence his 
tendenoy to. imitation) and dominates those below. :He transmits the govern 
mental and social concepts-and enforces them.•**** The process is •mitigated 
in the industrial workers' milieu by the fact that the children are much 
less Supervised'~**"'** 

* . . In. 1927 Freud himself warned Reich, his former pupil, ·that in attacking 
the' ~a.nti.ly he was •walld:ng i'nto a hornet 's ne s t 1• In August 1934 Reich 
was to be expelled from the German Association of Psychoanalysts. 

** . ~eich was expelled from the German Communist Party in 1933. In December 
1932 the Party had .forbiè.den the circulation of his works in the Communist 
Youth Hovement, among whom they had evoked a considerable echo. ' Marxist 
and psyohoanalyst, Reich saw his work condemned by thcse who claimed to be 
thè:standard-bearers of marxism and of·psychoanalysis. A little later the 
Nazis wer~ also to forbid the circulation· of his works in Germany. 

*** W. ReiQh. 'The Sexual.~evolution' (The Noonday Press, New York 1962), 
p. 72. -- 

* **·* .... · Ibid., p. 73. 

***** Ibid., p. 75. 

' 
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· Nearly all reactionaries clearly perceive that sexual freedom would 

subvert the compulsive marriage and with it the authoritarian strù~ture of 
which the family,is a part. (The attitude of the Greek colonels towards 
minisld.rts, co-œduc at.Lon and 'permissive' li terature would be a textbook .. 
example of what we:a:re taUdng about.) Sexual inhibitions must therefore 
be anchored in the young. · 1Authoritarian society is not concerned about 
"morality per se11• · Rather, the anchoring of sexual morality and the changes 
it brings about in the organism create that specific psychie-structure 
which forms the mass-psychological basis of any authoritarian social order. 
The vassal-structure is a mixture of sexual impotence, helplessness, long 
ing for a Fuhrer, fear of authority, fear of life, and mysticism. It is 
characterised by devout loyalty and simultaneous rebellion ••• ~eople with 
such a structure are incapable of democratic living. Their structure nul 
lifies all attempts at establishing or maintaining organisations run along 
truly democratic principles. * They f orm the mass-psychological soil on. . 
which the dictatorial or bureaucratic tendencies of their demooratically-· 
eleeted leaders can develop'.** 

A olass society can only function as long as those it exploits 
accept thoir exploitation. The statement would see~ so obvious as hardly 
to need elaboration. Yet there are, on the political scene today, grou.ps 
who maintain that the conditions are 1rotten ripe for revolution' and that 
only the lack of an appropriate leadership preve~ts t~e revolutionary masses, 
yearning for a total transformation of their conditions of life, from car- 
_:rying. out such a revolution. Unfortunately this is yery far from being 
the case. In an empirical way even Lenin perceived this. In April 1917 
he wrote: 'The bourgeoisie maintains itself not only by force but als.o. by 
the laok of consciousness, by the force of custom and habit among the 
masses.'*** · 

It is obvious that if large sections of the population were cons 
tantly questièning·the principles of hierarchy, the a.uthoritarian organisa 
tion of production, the wages system, or other fundamental aspec-ts of the 
social structure, no ruling class couJdmaintain itself in power for·long. 
For rulers to continue ruling it is necessary that those at the bottom of 
the social ladder not only accept their condition·but eventually lose even 
the sense of being exploited. Once this psychological process has been 
achieved the division of society becomes legitimised in peoplels minds. 
T4e exploited cease to perceive it as something imposed on them from with- 

·) 
... . 

The relevance of this to moGt 1left' organisations h2.Xdly needs st~essing. 
The revolutionaries themselves - in this as in so many oth.er respects - 
are among the worst enemies of the revolution. · · · ' 

** Ibid., p. 79. 
. .#.· 

*** 
V.I.Lenin. 1Selected Works', vol'.VI, p.36. Lenin wrote this despite a 

complete lack of understanding or awareness of the oechanisms whereby 'the 
force of custom and habit among the masses' were mediated and perpetuated. 
This lack of·understanding was to lead te his open hostility to the aexual 
revolution which swept Russia in the wake of the Civil War and to contribute 
yet another element to the bureaucratic degeneration. 
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out. The oppr-eaaed have internalised · their own oppression.· ··They tend to 
behave like robots, programmed not to rebel against the established orderi 
The robots may evèn aeek to · de fend their subordinate position·;· to ration- . 
alise it and will often reject as 1pie-in-the-sky' any·talk: of·emancipation • 

. They are ç,ften Lmpez-meab Le to progressive ideas. Only at · times· of occa 
sional insurrectionary outbursts do the rulers have to resôrt to force, as 
a'.:'kind of rèinforcement of a condi tioning stimulus. . . . 

Reich-· describes this process as follows: 'It is not merè;ly a 
màtter of imposing ideologies, attitudes and concepts on the member-s ôf : .. 
society. It is a matter of a· dee p-œe achâ.ng process in each new gènerâ.tion· · 
of the formation of a psychd,c · structure which corresponds to the existing:. 
social order, iti all strata· of the population • • • Beoauae this::order · .. ·· 
moulds the psychic structure of all members of society.it· reproduces itself 
in people •.• the first and most important place of reproduction of the 
social __ ~~_d~r is the patriarchal family which creates in children a ëh'araë 
ter structure which makes them amenable to the later influence ot an . 
authoritarian order ••• this characteriological anchoring of the social 
order explains the tolerancê of the suppz-e éeed toward the· r-uLe · of-'· the 
upper class, a tolerance which sometimes goes as·far as·thè affirmation 
o:f their own subjugation • . . The investigation of character structure·· 
therefore is of more than clinical interest. It leàds to·the question· 
why is: it that ideologies change 60 much more slowly than· the socio..:economic 
baae, why man as a· rule Laga far behind that which "hê· croates and whièh 
should and could change him. The reàson ·. is that the char-ac+or- structu:r;-e 
is acquired in early childhood· and undërgoes little change'.*· 

To return to the title of this pamphlet, it is this collective 
character structure, this 1protective1 armoùr of rigid and ste:r;eotypcd_ 
reactions and thoughts, which determines the irrational behaviour of indi.~ 
viduals., groups or large masses of people. In the words oÎ Spinoza. our- .· .: · 
job is 'neither to laugh nor to weep, but to understand1• It is in·-çh.is '_'. 
collective char-ac ee r structure of the masses· that one might i'ind e.x:plana.:. .: 
tions for the proletariat's laok of class consciousnèss, for its acèept 
ance of the estab.lished . order, for i ts ready endor-semenf of··:reactio~ary. 
ideas, for its participation in imperialist wars. It is also hcr~ -çhat· . 
one should seck the cause of dogmatism, of religious .attitudes in pbl±tics, 
of conservatism among I revolutionarics' and of the an:x:ie.ties generated by 

·-··-the new. r·t is he r-e · that one .. shou.Ld seek the r-ooba, o:f' 'thé ·irrati.onal. . .in 
po-litios'. . ... 

* . W. Reich. 1Character Analysis'. (Vision Press Ltd., London 1958.) 
\ 

Prefao·o to ·first edition, pp •. xxii,· xxiii, xxiy. 
' ~-' ... 

:.., ... 
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6.THE HISTORtCAL ROOTS 
Not all human societies are - or have been - sexually repressed. 

There is considerable evidence that the sexual ethos and mores of certain 
early societies - and of certain 'primitive' societies today - are very 
different from those of •modern, western man•. · 

It is impossible t o , undez-s t and how or why se::cual repression originated 
- ançl what influences mà:i.ntain, ·enhance or weaken it - .without .seeing the 
probJ..em·in a much wider context, namely that of the historical evolution of 
relat~ohs between the sëxes, in particular of the evolution of sÙch human 
relationships as kinship and marriage. These are the. central concerns of 
modern social anthropology. 

The whole subject is like a minefield, littered with methodological 
and. terminological trip wires •. About a hundred yea:r:s ago a number of imp~ 
ortant books were published which shook established thinld.r.g to the roots, 
in that they questioned the {mmutability of human institutions and behav 
iour.* The authors of these. books played an important role in ~he history 
of anthropology. They sought to put the subject on a firm historical basis. 
They pointed out important connections between forms of marriage and sexual · 
customs on the one hand and - on the other hand - such factors as the level 
of teohnology, the inheritance of property, and the authority relations 
prevailing wi thin various social gr-oupa , etc. They foundcd the whole study 
of ki.nship and gave it its terminology. But carried away in the great 
seientific. and ;rationalist euphoria of the late 19th century these authors. 
generalised far beyond what was permissible on the basis of the available 
data. They constructed great schemes and drew conclusions about .the his- . 
tory of manldnd which some modern exper-ts have poli tely described as 'famouc · 
pseudo-historical speculations'** and others as 'quite staggeringly without 
foundation'.*** 

"' Among such books one should mention J.J.Bachofcn's Das Muttcrrecht (Stutt- 
gart, 1861), J.F.McLennan1s Primitive Marriage (Black, London, 1E65) and 
Studies in Ancient H:i.storS (Macmillan, London, 1876), L.H.Morgan's Ancient 
~ety (Holt, New York 1 70) and Systems of Co~anguinity~and Affinity of 
the Hum.an Family (Smithsonian Institute, Washington 1877), Engel1s ~ 
Ori ·n of. th~ Famil, Private Pr9 ert and the State (Zurich 1884), and 
E. We_stermarck' s The His tory of Human Marriage . Macnillan, London 1889) -~ 

** 
See A.R. Radcliffe-Brown and D. Forde1s African Systems of Kinship and 

Marriage, o. u. P. 1950., .. P• 72 .•.. 

*** 

.1 
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We will now briefly summarise these 1classical' conceptions (in rela 
tion to the areas which·conc.,ern us) with a view to commenting on what is .. 
still valid within them, what is dubious and what can no J.onge:na-·-~e accepbed 
in the light of modern knÔwledgè. · · · 

In prinrl.tive societies the levœl. of technology was very low and. there 
was no surplus product to be appropriated by non-productive sections of the 
communâ.ty , There was an elementary, 1biological1 çiivision of labour: the 
men, who were stronger, went out hunting or sowed the fields; the women 
prepared the meals and looked after the children. It was held that in these 
socicities 'group marriages1 were common. As a result it was difficult or 
impossible to know the father of any particular.ohild. The mothor, of 
coÜrs~, was always known and descent was tnereforc.acknowiedged in m~tri~ 
linear·. terms. Such societies were describÔd. as • ma tri archal 1• Wi th· i!Il:j;>- .. 
rovcznonts in technology (the discovery of bronze and copper, the smeltilig· 
of iron ore, the manufacture of implements, the development of new mcthods 
of soil cultivation and of rearing cattle) it soon became possible for 
•two arms to produce more than one mouth could consume'. War and the cap 
ture of slaves became·a meaningful proposition. The economic rolc of the 
men ,in. the tribe soon assumed a preponderance which was no longer iµ keep- . 
ing· with the.ir equivo~·p.1 social status. In Engels• woi'ds •a.s wealth 
ino.r.easèd it on the one band.gave the man a more inportant stà.tus in the 
frunily than the woman, and on .bhe other hand it creaJ:;cd a stimulus to util 
isi th:is strengthened position to overthrow the trndi:t;i.onal order of inher 
ità.noe in favour of his children. But this was impossible as long as 
desccnt accordâ.ng to mother-right prevailed I • * 

.. 
According to the 1classical' theory a profound change then took·place, 

probably spread over many centuries, which Engels described as 1thc world 
historie defeatof the female sex1.** The males_gradually beca.me the. dom 
inant sex, both ·econom;i.cally and socially. Women. became a commodity to be 
exchanged against cà.tt,le :.o:r weapons. With further changes in the product 
ivity of Labour, a definite social surplus was now being produccd. Those · · 
who. had access·to this surplus sought to institutionalise their right toit 
as 'private property1 and to leave part of it to thoir descendants. But tô 
cîo this they had to know who their descendants wcre. Honce the appoarance 
of the patria.rchal family, of monogamous marriage, nnd of u sexunl morulity 
whioh str·essed female chastity and which demanded of women virginity before 
marriage ·ànd faithf'Ülness during it. Female unfaithfulness .becomes a cri.me 
punishable by death f.or i t allows doub te to ar±Ëïe· as to the legi. timaoy of 
th~ ·:·dës:êendants. ' .. . ,.. ·····- .. 

.. -.-- .. ·· -~. 
Ühat is false in this· schema is the notion. - .often expilcitiy·· ·àtatëd. ·. ~ 

that the whole of mankind went through a. serres· o·:t· s t age s charaot-è-rised by .. 
specific forms of social organisation and specifio patterns of inheritance. 

* F. Engels 'The Ori in of the Famil Private Property and the State1• 

Foreign Languagee Publishing House, Moscow 195 ,· p.92. · 

** Ibid., p. 94. J 

' 
T 
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There is little evidence that societies based on •matriarchy'* or 
even on • mother-right I were ever universal.ly dominant forms. It is wrong 
to regard any contemporary tribe in which matrilinear descent still pertains 
as some kind of fossil, arrested at an earlier stage of evolutionary devel-1 

opment .• ** It is also wrong to associate specific marriage forms with spe 
cific levels of technological development ( 1_group · marriage' for 'savage 
society•, 'the syndiasmic farùily1 for 'barbarism', 1monogamous marriage' 
for r èivili.sation', etc.). This is not to say that kinship systems are 
arbi trary. T:ney are ad'-9,;')table and have certainly been adapted to fulfil · ... 
varying human needs. These 1needs' have differed widely according to pop~ 
ulation density, climatic conditions, land fertility, and numerous other 
variables, known and unknown. -The alternatives lpatriarchal' - 'matria:rchal' 
are -moreover extremely naive.*** We now know that we must distinguish · 
between matrilinear, patrilinear or 'cogna tic 1 (kinship through both lines) · 
patterns of inheritance and between matrilocal and patrilocal (who lives 
where?) patterns of abode, and that these in turn e:x:ercise considerable 
influence on social and sexual mores. There are also differencos between 
person-to-person relationships and obligations (inheritance, etc.) a~d 
group obligaUons (in relation to common or impartible land, 'té anceator 
worship, to 'duties' to avenge death, etc.) and these may conflict. Reality 
is extremely complex in its manifestations and.these cannot-today be -as 
readily 'tidied up' as they were in the past. :Morccver the 1very rigidity 
of the (classical.) theories makes them diffi~ult to use and is in stark . 
co:p.trast to the malleabili ty of human bed.ngs ' e * * * * 

* There has probably never been a truly 'matriarchal' society in the sense 
of amirror-image of patriarchal society. The notion of such u society 
where wives hold the purse strings, order their husbands about, beut thëm· 
up.from time to time und take all the important deoisions concerning both 
individuals and the tribe as a whole is a t best a retrospective projection·· 
or nightmare of guilt-laden maies~ 

·rt is interesting that the best known modern matrilinear societies ( the 
Nayars of Kerala and the Menangkabau Malays) fo:c from bed.ng •primitive' are 
advanced, literate and ·cultured pe9pl~, who have produced an extensive lit 
el"atur-~. The Rhasi of Assam are less advanced but are far from being 
savages~ As Radcliffe-Brovm and Forde point out (A.!E.!._can Systems of Kinship 
and -Marriage): 'the typical instances oî mother-right are found not· amongst 
the most primitive people but in advanced or relo.tively udvanced societies•. 

•* 

*** In this they resemble many of the 1.ru.ternatives1 propounded today by 
so-co.lled revolutionaries (for instance .'monogrunous mar-rd.age ! or tcommunes' 
for life 'after the Revolution'). 

**** . . . l?•. Fox.· . op. cit. p.63 • 
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What remains therefore of the classical schema? Firstly the intel 

.l.ect:aa.1 courage and ambition of seeking to grasp reality in its totality 
· and"' of'- ·not··se-eking refuge behind the complexity of facts to :proclaim the 
incàherence, -. .of" nat.ure- •. When one he.ar.s that · 'modern a.nthropology' has 
"inva.lidtlted· Morgan'· one ·is reminded .. o'f oft. heard verdicts tha.t •modern 
.soo:Lo1ogyJ· · nas · ~invalidated Marx'~ At one level this is true but there is 
alao....a. deliberately ente;rt.aine;d corrfuad.on between perspective· and detail, 
betwe-en·method and content, bëtween.intention and·fulfilment. 

:·At ·the more speci.f'ic · 1evel it remains true thnt the appear-anoe ·of' a . 
soc;i.al. surpJ.us- .. J.ed to a. struggle for i ts appropriation. and to attempts to 
restr:i.ct·i.ts dispersal by institutionalised means. It is also true that 
-by ·and .large this process was associa ted wi th a progressive restric·tion of 
f-emale .sexual rights. and· with the appearan·ce of· an increasingly authori 
·tarian .mora1ity. Al.though. some mat~linear societies may have been sexually 
inhibi ted ,, and . .à1. though .not all patrj_archal societies are neoe aaard.Ly 
repressiv-e.1. it remains true that by and large the more widespread the 
1 patriarchal.1 functions· the. more ;repressive the sooieties have been. Modern 
_psy-c.hoanalysis may throw further light on the mecha.iù.sms whereby thi.s came 
.about-... At this stage we ean only pinpoint an az-ea -that · badly needs to be 
studi.ed •. 

The 'inferior' status·of women soon same to be widely accepted. Over 
the .. .oenturies, throughout slave society, feudal society and capi talist 
sooiety·-- ... but .. also in the ... many parts of the world which have not gone 
through this sequence·- a whole ethos, a.whole philo-sophy and.whole set· of 
soctl.al.·c-ustom.s were to emerge which consecrated this subordinate relation 
ship., .. bo-th in real life and in the minds -of both 'men and women. 

· '·, .. Th~- -sacred texts oî · the Hindus -·limi t women' s access to freedom and to 
··ma:t-etlal belongings. The .Ancient Greeks were profoundly misogynist and 
.relegated ·their women to· the gynecaeum. .Pythagoras speaks of 1a good prin 
ciple ·which. created order,.light and man - and a bad principle which created 
-chaoa,darkness·and -woman'. · Demosthenes proclairaed that 1one took a wife 
to·have· legitimate chi~dren,·concub-ines to be well looked after .and courte 
-sans .for the pleasures of· physical love'. Plato in his Republic declares 
that Jthe most holy marriages are those·which are of most benefit to the 
·st~te 1• ,. The fathers of the Christian Church soon succeed in destroying the 
e.arly . .hopes. of freedom and emancipation which had led many women to. martyr 
dom. Women become synonymous with eternal temptation. They are s-een as a 
-constant. 'invitation to fornication, .a trap for the unwary•. Saint Paul 
.sta:tes that 'man was.·not created for woman, but woman for man ! , Saint John 
Chrysostome· proclaims that 'among all wild beasts, none are as dangerous as 
wo~n~. Acc..ording to·st. Thomas Aquinas 1woman is destined to live under 
·-man.1È3 ··domination ·-and has no .authority of her own right'. 

These attitudes were pez-pebua be'd in th·e donzi.nan t ideology of the· 
'I>Iidd.1e .. Ages and even into more recent times. :Milton, in Pa.radise Lost, 
proclaims· that .. 'man .. was made for God and woman was made for. man 1 •. Schop- · 
enb.auer de fines woman as ~, an animal wi th long hair and short ideas 1 , 

Nietzsche calls her 'the warrior' s pastime 1• Even the mudd.J.e-headed 

' 

1 
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Proudhon sees her as 'housewife or courtesan1 and proclaims that tneither 
by nature or destiny can woman be an associate, a citizen or a holder of 
public· o-ffi.ce-1• · Kaiser· Wilhelm the Se·èond defined a role for women (later 

.. ecnoed 'by the Third Reich) as being 1Kirche, ICÜche, · Kinderf (Church, .. Kit- 
. chen .. and Kids) • 

: .. In·1935 Wi.,lhelm.Reich wrote a major·wo·rk 1DeF Einbruch ·der Sexual- . .... , .. . ........... w:: ':- 

·moral' which.discusses how an ·authoritarian .sexual morality developed. ·The 
book ha:s ·not been tran-sJ.ated into English and copies of it ar-e- -,;ery· diffi- • 
cu1t to .fiud._ In it Reich ,l:i.s-::us.ses some inte-resting observations of · 

. MalinO:.;f;Z.i.i' s eoncez-nf.ng- the :i.nhabi t ant.s of the Trobriand .Islunds ( of~ 
Eastern New. Gt1ineaJ, where matriJ..:.inear forms. of lzi.nahf.p prè~rai.led.. (Re.i:èh· · 
had .. mct Malinc;,;ski in .London in 19.34.) !.mong bhe Trobrianders there was 
free. sexuaJ.. pl,ay ·dur:i ng chd Ldhood and cons i.dez-ab Le sexual. freedom. during 
ado Leacence , ..l':Lcs and neur-oce s were vj..rtually unkriown and the ·gcneral 

· attitude t.o life was ·easy and .. r-e Laxe d , Red.chvdâ.aouaae s .howeve.r -the prao- .. 
ti.ce whereby, among. the ru1ins gr-oups , certain gi::cls were encoura.ged to 
marry their f:irst cousins ( the sons of the mothe.r1 s brother ). bhcr-cby 
enab ld.ng marz-Lage se.ttlemcnts to be· r-ecupez-abe d and to r-emad.n within· -the · 
fa.mily. Whereas aexua L freedom was widespread aniong all othcr young Tro- 
'brd.andez-s , th-ose· destined for n . ma.rriage of this ld.nd wez-e submitted .from 
an ea.rly age to all sorts of aexua L t aboos •.. Economie. interests - the 

: ·ac.cumulat::_on Of we.cJ..th .. \ri.thin -~ho !'Ul:i.Ug. gr-oup •• detcrmined. re·strictions ·. · 
.. of aexua L f'z-e edom w:;. thin this g::•c,u:~. 

Reic-h vividJ.y· contrasts the T.cobrio.nders und other sexually uninhib-:. 
it.ed societies with classica.l patriarchal societies which produce mass 
neurosis -and . mass. m.is<Sr::r through aexua L r.epress:i.on. With the strength-el'l.in.g 
of' Ji?::riarchy"lthe family ac quâ.r e s , in addâ td on to its eoonomâ.c i.func td.on , · 
the Jfru.· more. signilïca;.1t function of changi.ng the human structure from 
that of .the· free clan member to thnt · of the suppr-e-asec family membez- ••• 
the··I-eii,tionship be twe en cl.an membe r-s , which was iree and voluntary, based 
only on. c ommon.i vf.t.af. :Lnte:'est...s~ ::Ls ropla..r,ed by a conD.ict bctween economï,c .. 
and sexuaJ. interests: Voluntary achd.eveme nt; in work is replaced .by compu.l.-: 
s:tve work and r ebe Ll.â.cn' agaj_nst ·.:.t. Natu.ral aexua l. sociality is replaced · 
·by the demanda ':If morality, voiuntary, happy Lovo jr-e Lat.Lonshf.p is· r-ep.Laced: 
by •marital dut:}72; clan so.lidarity is r-e p.Laced by. .fam:i..lial ties· and rcbel 
lion agaf.ns t- +hem.; sex-economically regulated lifc is ... replaced by geni tal 
reJ_Jrossion, . neurotic dd.s+ur-banco a und sexual perversions; the na.turally 
strong, self-:reliant,biol?gical organism becomes weak, helpless, dependent1 
.fea:rful · of. God; the · orgastic expe rLencd.ng of nature is replaced by mystical 
ecstasy, 11re1ig-lous expez-Lenc e" and unfulfilled ve.getatl.ve Longf.ng j the 
weakened ego of the Lndâ.vd.dua L sceks s tz-eng th in the identification ·w.ith 
the tribe1 .late.r the "nat.Lon!", and. with the chicf of the tribe, later the 
patriarctll · a..f. the tribe and . bhe k:j..ng of the na tiori. .. '~ Wi th tha t the · birth 
of, the vaa sa.L structuré has t ake n p Laco;' the structural anchord.ng of .human 
sub.jugation . .:i.s secured. '* * 
-----------·--------·-- ---- .. ·----~---------------- 
* or wi th the Party ·- or the General Secretary of the Po.rty - whoever he 
may momentarily be.-· N.B . 

. o·w. Reich. 
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7~. W I L H EL M R E·-1 CH 
THE SEXUAL .REVOLU-.î-1 ON . . 

..... ..._;;,. 

AND 
Those who want to change soqi~ty must·- sèek_;~t·o ünder§t'ànd how 

people act and think in society. This·is noi; a field in wh.j,ch- traditione.l 
revolutionaries are at home. For ne as ona we have s~o~ they·_.feel .. distinctly 
unconfortable in it.· Reich1s yiews on s·oc:iàl c ondd.td.onâ.ng are eertainly·of. 
relevanoe hcz-é , whatever one' niay tl1ink.ôf.otJ:ier·aspects of h:j.-~ w:ork.·* . . . .. . .. ··. . 

some possi~le · misunderstanding.t .. shou'Ld be cleared up i.l)lll1.ediately •. · 
We are not saying that the éexual revolut":to.n is the. revolution. We have ·. 
not abandoaed the fight_ for thë/ .R.eirolµ:t::i.on. to beèoiiie. , prophets of the bet 
ter orgai:lnrf. We are no t in. t.r-ansd, t frï:>m· c ollec ti ve revolutionary poli tics 
to indiVÏdual ·sexual emanc:ipation~ We are not saying that sexual factors 
are to be substi tlited f_or economic ones in the understanding of social 
reality 01· that under!3tandÎng sexual repression- will automatically generate 
an insight into the me chanf.sms of exploitation and alienation -wh;i.ch are · at 
the root of c Laas society.··· Nor are we endorsing Reich's later writings·; 
whether in.the field of ~~ology or in the field of politics. 

What we are saying is that revolution is a total phenomenon or it 
is nothing,** that"a social revolution which is not also a sexual revolu 
tion is unlikely to have gone much below the surface-of things, .and that 
sexual enancâ.pa tâ on is not something _that will •come later', :.!automatically• 
or as a 'by-pr.6duct' of a revolution Ln other aspects of people ':s lives. 
We are stressirig that no 'understanding' of social reality can be total 
which neglects.-.thè sexual factors and that sexual repression itself has 
both econoLlic origins and social effects. We are trying to explain some of 
the difficulties confronting revolutionaries and some of the real problems 
they are up against - here and now. We are finally trying to explain why 
the task of the purely 'industria.l' militant or of the purely rpolitical'. 
revolutionary is so difficult, ùn.r~wa!ding and in the long run sterile. 

Unless revolutionaries·'a~e ·clearly aware of all the resistances 
the y are up against, how can they· hopè to break them down? Unless z-evo Iu 
tionaries are aware of the resistaxrc~f{i.e. thë unauape c ted influences· of 
the dominant ideology) Withïn the,nselv-ès, ~(?W can bh ey hope to get to grips 
with tho problems ·of others? : .. '··:·." ·· .. · .. ,' ·'-· .. 
"' : .. . ·:· . . ' 

· In the last years of his life Reic.h:!develop~d paranoid symptoms and 
quarellecl with nearly all his erstwhile suppor-bcz-s , He was driven mad , a~ 
least·.-·in part, by the apparently insoluble qo:t;1.tradiction 'no so.cia.l revol 
ution- without sexual revolut:i. on - no aéxua l, revol1,1tion lili thout social 
revolution r. A recent biography 'Wilhélin Rei"ch' -by Ilse Oll~ndorf·. Reich 
(Elek, London 1969), his third wifé, gives a fa,irly objectiv~ account of 
the last phase of bhe life. of· this Ï:·è-rna.rka.ble man. 

As St.Just once emphasised, 'those who will only carry out half a 
revolution dig their own graves'. 
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How much of the life of th'è .ordinary person îs devoted bo: tpoiitics' 
(even in basic_terms of organised economic struggle)' a.i1d how much to pro 
bleins of interpersonal relationships?. To ask .. the question is alread~ -:J;o 
provide an answer. Yet just look at the average left political literi:iture 
today. Reading the columns of the Morning Star, Workers.1 Press, Militant, 
Socialist Worker or Socialist Standard, one doesn't get· a hint tha:r-the 
problems discussed in this pamphlet even exist. Man is seen as a ridicul 
ous fragment of his full stature. One seldom gets the impression that _the 
t~aditional revolutionaries are talking about real people, whose problems 
in relation to wives, parents, companions or children ocoupy at least as 
much of their lives as their struggle agai.nst economic exploitation. 
Marxists sometimes state (but more often just imply) that a change in the 
propèrty relations (or in the relations of production) will in:i.tiate a 
process which will eventually solve the emotional problems of mankind (an 
end to seÀ'1lal misery through a change in the leadership?). This does not 
follow in the least. If Marx is right, that 'socialism is man's positive 
self-consciousness', the struggle at the level of sexual emancipation must 
be waged in explic1t terms and victory not just left to happen (or not . 
happen) in the wake of economic change. It is difficult however to convince 
the average revolutionary of this. Their o.wn 'character armour' renders 
them impervious to the basic needs of many of those on whose behalf they 
believe they are acting. They are afraid to politicise the sexual question 
because the1 are afraid of what is in thcmselves. 

What are the practical implications of the ideas we have here 
outlined? · Can bhe sexual revolution take place within a capitalist context? 
Can a total revolution take place while people are still sexually repressed? 
We hope in this section to show that even posing the question in these terms 
is wrong and that there is a profound dialecticàl relation between the tw.o. 
which should nèver be lost sight of. 

•. 

Reich originai1y hoped it might be possible to eliminate people's 
neuros~s by education, èxplanation and a change in their sexual habits •. · 
But he ·soon camé to realise that it was a waste of time to line patients up 
for the ruialyst1s couch if society was producing neuroses faster than ana 
lysts were capable of coping with them. Capitalist society was a mass 
production industry as far as neuroses were concerned. And where it did 
not produce well-defined, clinically recognisable neurosès, it often pro 
duced •adaptations' that crippled the individual by compelling him to 
submit •. (In modern society submission and adaptation are often the prioe 
paid for avoiding an individual neurosis.) Growing awareness of this fact 
led Reio~ increasingly to question the whole pattern of social organisation 
and to draw revo·lutionary conclusions. He came ·to ·see that 'the sexuaâ 
problemr was deeply related to authoritarian social structures and could 
not be solved ehort of ovcrthrowing the established ordcr. 

.. 

At this point many would have abandoned psychoa.i1alysis for radical 
politics of the classical type. What makes Reich such an interesting and 
original thinker is.that he also perceived the. converse, namely that it 
would be impossible fundamentally.to alter the existing social order as long 
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as people were conditioried (through sexual repression and an ·authoritarian 
upbririging) into accepting the fùndamental riorms of the society around 
them. Reich joined the Austriari Com.muniot Party in July 1927 foilowing 
the shootings in Schattendorf and Vienna.* He participated in meetings, 
leafleting, demonstrations, etc. But he simultaneously continued to develop 
revolutionàry psychoanalysis, guiding it into biologically uncharted tcrri 
tory-. · He took it from where it ceased to be a. comfortable profession :t11.to 
areae·where it began to be a dangerous occupation. He set up frec sexual 
hygiene clinics in the working class districts .' of Vienna •. These pr-oved · 
extremely popula.r. They gave Reich a very de.ep insight not only into the 
sexual and economic mi.sery of the population,. but also into 'the ac qud.z-ed 
irrational structure of the W.:l.sses' which made idictatorship through util 
;sation :Of the irrational possible'.** In Reich's writings 1m·an1 as patient 
and •man• as social being merged more and more j_nto one. Reich•s v.ery 
experiences in politics (the endcrsement and 'justification' of police 
brutality by large sections of· the Austrian population, the accepbance o.f 
authori ty even by the starving, the relatively easy accession to power··by 
the Nazis :..n Germany, the triumph of the. 'polit:Lcal :pirates I over. the 
1repressed and hungry mas se s 1) led him to que s td.on ever more deeply. the 
mechanisms whereby the dominant ideology pez-maabed bh'e z-anks of the oppres~ 
sed, to search ever morP thoroughly for the roots of the 1irrational in 
politics•. 

Reich's conclusions have already been indicat-3d: peoplets ~harac 
ter structure prevents them from be corrd.ng aware of th6ir real intarests •. 
The fear of freedèm, the longing for or de r (of ~,~ k!..nd), th_e panâ,c at the 
thought of bed.ng deprived of a leader, the anxiety with which they co:hfront 
pleasure or new ide as, the distres13. caused by havd.ng _to think for. one se Lf , . . . . . 

.. . 
Early in 1927, in the li ttle Austrian t own of Schatt9:ridorf, eome members 

of the Heimwehr (a param:.i..litary, i·ight-wing f o rmatd.on I part of which. J.ater 
defected to the Nazis) had opened fire from a· bar-râ.caded inn on a peaceful 
procession of Socialist workers, k..i.lling 2 and wounding many , On July 14 
the assassins were acquitted by a judge faithfuJ. to the Old Regime. The 
following day there was a mass strike and street demonstrations in Vienna, 
in the course of which the crowd set fire to the Palace of 1Justice1e The 
police opened fire at ch or-t r ange , 85 civilians, alJ. workers, were killed, 
some of them by poJ.ico whcm they were actually trying to rescue from the 
burning building. Most of the dead were buried in a mass 'Grave of Honour, 
providorl by the Vienna Council, then under SociaJist 00;.1 tr.ol. The events 
provèd a turning point in Aus t rd.an history. Fo-:., further détails· see 
'Fallen Bastions' , hy G.E ;R. Geyde. 

** 
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all act_agaînst any wish at social emancipation. 1Now we under-sband ! , Reich 
wrote, ta basic element in the "retroaction of ideology on the econom:Lc 
base". Sexual inhibition altera the structure of the eoonomically suppres 
sed individual in such a manner that he thinkà, feels and acta against his 
own material interésts1.* 

It might be thought .that only pessimistic conclusions could flow 
· from- such an analysis. If a rational attitude to sexuality is impossible 
under capitalism (because the continuation of capitalism precludes the 
develop~ent of rationality in general), and if po real social change is · 
possible as long as people are sexually repressed (because this conditions· 
their acceptance of authority) the outlook would seem bleak indeed, in 
relation to both sexual and social revolutions. 

Cattier's biography of Reich**contains a passage·which brilliantly .m. 
illustrates this dilemma: 'When Reich was with his patients he had noticed ~ 
that they would mobilise all their defence reactions against him. They 
would haiig on to their neurotic equilibrium and experience fear as the 
analyst got near the repressed material. In the·same way .revolutionary 
ide as sli ther off the character armour of the masses be cause such Lde'aa are 
appealing to everything that people h~d had to smother within themselves 
in o~der to put up with their own brutalisation. 

1It would be wrong to believe that worki.ng peop1e fail to revolt 
because they lack information about the mechanisms of economic exploitation. 
In fact revolutionary propaganda which seeks to explain to the masses the 
social injustice and irrationality of the economic system falls on deaf 
ears. Those who get up at5 in the morning to work in a factory, and have 
on top·of it to-àpend 2 hours of every day on underground or suburban trains 
have to adapt to these conditions by eliminating from their mind anything· 
that might put such conditions in question again. If they realiscd that ~ 
they were wasting their lives in the service of ah absurd system they would ~ 
either go mad or commit suicide. To avoid achieving such anxiety-laden 
insight they justify their existence by rationalising it.** They repress 
anything that. might disturb them and acquire a charaoter structure adapted 
to the conditions under which they must live. Hence it follows that the 

* See footnote 3, p; 5. 

-~ ** This is absolutely correct. · .It is often the. most oppressed economi.otlly 
and the most culturally deprived who will argue·most strenuously about the 
need for leaders and hierarchy and about the impossibility of equality or 
workers' management, all of which are vehemently described as contrary to 
'human nature'. - M.B. 
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idealistic·tactic consisting of explaining to people that they·are oppressed 
is useless,·as people·hà.ve had to suppress the perception .of oppression in 
order to live with it.· Revolutiona.ry·propagandisto often claim they are 
trying to raise people's level.of consciousness. Exper;i.ence shows that 
their endeavours are. ee Ldom successful.. · Why? Because · such endeavours·· come 
up against all the unconscious . defence mechanisms and against all the:. ·,. · 
various rationalisations that·people have·built up in order not to.become· 
aware of the exploitation and of the void in their lives'. 

This sombre image has far more truth in it than most revolÙtion~ 
aries can comfortably admit. But in the last analysis it is inadequate.· 
It is inadequa:te b ec ause i t impli.es .totally malleable individuals, in whom 
tetal aexua L repression has produced""."'"f~prerequisi tes for total conaî,.;. 

. t;i.oning and therefore for tota.1 acceptance. of the dominant ideology. The·· 
image is inadequate· because it is undià.lecticàl. It docs not oncompass · ··. 
th"3·possibility that attitudes might·chari.ge, that·the 'laws' goverrdng · 
psychological mechanisms might,alter, that a fight against sexual repros-· 
sion (dictated by sexual needs themselves) might looscn the 'charncter 
armour' of individuals and render them more capable of rational thought and 
action. . In a sense the .modeâ described implies a vision of psych-:-,lort.'ical'· 
reactions as· some thd ng unal terable and fixed; · governed by ob jectîv~: aaws · 
which operate Lnde pendent Ly rof the actions or· wishes of men. In this aenso 
it bears a strane;e similarity1:to the ime.ge of ca.pità.lism pr e sen'b .Ln the 
mind of so many reYolutionaries •. .* But neither the :external nor .. the internal 

. world of man in i'act exist in th:ts.·form. The working e Laas does not submit 
to ·1ts history, until: one day it' malre's it explode. Its continuous struggle 

.. in production constantly modifie·s 'bhe arena on whd.ch the next phase of :the 
struggle will -have to be fou.ght.." The- working classitself·is change in 
the pr-oceas , Much the .. same applies,:to man's struggle for sexual freedom; :· 

Reich himself was·aware of.this possibility. In the prefaée 
the first edition of 1Charaéter Analysis1 (1933) he wrote: 1Graduall:y, 
with the development.of the sç,cial·proceGs, there devclops ·an increasirig 
discrepancy · between enfotced renunciation and Lncz-e aaed Lf.bd.dd.na.L tensio.n: 
this discreJ?.~cy underniines 11tradi tion11 and forms the psychological core 
of attitudes which. threaten the anchord.ng ", - -~- - 

- .. 

* . See 'Modern Capit_alisr11 and ~Revolut~.1 by Paul Ca.J;"da.n (in· :particular. the 
chapter on 'Capitalist L1.eology yesterday and today1). Obtainablc (4/3, 
post free) froni H. Russell, 53A Westmoreland Rüad, Bromley, Kent. 
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8.LIMITS AND PERSPECTtVES 
The 1undermining of tradition' to which Reich referred (see p.23) 

has certainly·progressed within recent years. The change in traditional 
attitudes is both gaining momentum and becoming more explicit in a manner 
which would have surprised and delighted Reich. Seeing the havoc around 
him in the uorking class districts of Vienna and Berlin (in the· late 1920s 
and early 1930s) Reich wrote brilliant and bitter pages about t.l:ie sexual 
misery of adolescence, about the damage done to the personality by guilt 
about masturbation, about ignorance and misinformation ooncerning birth 
control, about the high cost of contraceptives, about back street abortions 
(so often the fate of the working class girl or housewife) and about the 
hypocrisy of the 'compulsive' bourgeois marriage with its inevitable con 
comïtant of jealousy, adultery and prostitution. Real sexual freedom for 
the young, neich wrote, would mean the end of this type of marriage, Bour 
geois society needed bourgeois marriage as one of the oorner stones of its 
edifice. For Reich any large scale sexual freedom was inconceivable within 
the framework of capitalism. 

What has happened has been rather different from anything Reich 
could have foreseen. In advanced industrial societies the persistent 
struggle of the young for what is one of their fundamental rights - the 
right to a normal sex life from the age at which · they are capable of it ... 
has succeeded in denting the repressive ideology, in bringing about changes 
and in modifying the ground on which the next stage of the struggle will. 
have to be fought. Adolescents are breaking out of the stifling atmosphire 
of the traditional family, an act which could be of considerable signifi 
canc e , Information and practical help about birth control is now available, 
even to the non-married. The increasing financial independence of young 
people and the discovery of oral contraception provide a solid matcrial 
foundation for the whole process. The attitude to 'illegitimacy1 is grad 
ually changing. The upbringing of children is more enlightened. Abortion 
is now more widely available, divorce much easier and the economic rights 
of women more widely recognised. Understanding io increasing. People are 
beginnins to grasp t~at society·itself engenders the anti-social behaviour 
whïch it condemne , It is true that all this has only be en achieved on a 
small scale, only in some countries• and only in the face of tremendous 
opp~sition. It is also true that, as in Reich's day, overy concession is 
'too late and too little' belatedly recognising established .facts rather 
than blazing a new trail. Moreover none of the 'reformers• are as yet e 

In Catholic or Muslim countries, sexual repression remains a pillar of 
... the. social order. But even the Catholic Church is having trouble (both 
with its clcrgy and with its youth). And among the Palestinian guerillas 
women are fighting alongside men. This fight cannot be wagcd wearing a 
yashmak or accepting traditional Arab values as to the role and function 
of women in society. 
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demystified or unrepressed enough boldly to trumpet the-mêssage that sex 
is a natural and pleasurable activity - or that the right .to sexuaâ; happd, ... · 
riess is à basic.hwnan right. It is rarely proclaimed that throughout· 
history the practice of sex has neve~ had procreation as its·main end, 
whatever the preachings of moralists, priests, philosophers or politicians. 
But despite these limitations the fact of a developing sexual revolution 
is undeniable, irreversible and of deep significance. 

As in other areas, the attempt at sexual ema11cipation encounters 
two' kinds of response from established society: f.i-on t a.L opposi tien - . 
from th.ose who still live in the Victorian era - and an attempt at recup":' 
eration. Modern society seeks first to neutralise any threat presented to 
it, and ultimately to convert such challenges into something usefu:l toits 
own ends. It sècks to regain with one hand what it has been compelled to 
yeild with the other: parts of its control of the total situation. 

In relation to sex, the phenomenon of recuperation takes the 
form of first alienating and rei.fying sexuality, and then of frenetically 
exploiting this empty E.'hell for commercial ends. As modern youth breaks 
out of the dual stranglehold of repressive traditional morality and of the 
authori tarian pat rd.ar-cha L family i t. encoun.ters ?- projected image of free 
sexuality which is in·fact a manipulatory distortion of it. The image is 
often little more than a means of i=;eJ.ling p:coducts. Today sex is used to 
sell everything from c~garettes to real estate, from bottles of perfwne 
to pay-as-you-earn holidays, from hair lotions to models of next year•s 
car. The potcmtial market is systematically aur-veye d , quaatd t.at.ed , 
exp.Lod.t ed , The ·'pornographie' exp Losd.on on Broad Street (New Yo1"k) now 

· caters for a pr-evd.ous Ly repressed cl:1-entele of massive pr-opor-td ona and 
varied tas·tes. Here as e Laowhe r-o it is often a question of c oneumez 
research. Separate boo t hs and displa.ys ar-e ar-r-ange d for homosex:uals (act 
ive and passive), for fetishists1 for sadists, for masochists, for voyeurs, 
etc. ·Fashion advertising, strip;.:tease shows and certain magazines and 
movies all highlight the successful development of sex into a major con- 
sumer industry. · 

In all this sex is presented as something to be consumed. But 
the sexual instinct differs from certain other instincts; Hunger·can be 
satisfied by food. The I food' :·of the sexual instinct is, howeve r , another 
human bed.ng , capable of thinking, acting, '·suffering. The alienation ·of 
sexuali ty unde r the o ondi tiens · of modern capi talism is very much part'· of 
the general alienating process, in which people are converted into objects 
(in this ease objects of sexual consumption) and relati·onships are drained 
of human content. Und:i.scriminating,. compulsive .rexua L activi ty is not 
sexual freedom - although it may sometimes be a preparation for it (which 
repressive morality can never be). The illusion that alie11àted sex is 
sexual frcedom constitutes yet another obstacle on the road to total eman 
cipation. Sexual frcedom implies a realisation and understanding of the 
autonomy of others. Unfortunately, most people don't yct think in this 
way. 
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The recuperation by society of the sexual revolution is therefore 
partly successful. But it creates the basis for a deeper and more·funda 
mental challenge. Modern society can tolerate alienated _sexuality, just ap 
it tolerates·alienated consumption, wage increases which_do not exoeed 
increases in the productivity of labour, or colonial •freedom' in which 
tlie·•facts of eccnomâc life' still perpetuate the·division of the world 
into 'haves' and ·'have nobs ", Modern capitalism not only tolerates these 
'challenges• but converts them into essential cogs of its own expansion 
and perpetuation. lt seeks to harness the sexual demands of youth by first 
distorting them and then by integrating them into the present system,. in 
much the same way as working class demands are integrated into the eoono~y 
of the consumer society. From a potential liberating force these demands 
teildthereby to be converted into a further mechanism of repression. What. 
exploiting sooiety will·not long be able to tolerate, however, is the-mass 
dèvelopment of cri tical, demystified' self-reliant' sexually emancipated, e 
autonomous, non-alienatéd persons, conscious of what they want and prepared 
to struggle for it. 

The assertion of the· right to manage one' s own life, in the realm 
of sex as in the realm · of work, is helping to disint"egrate the dominant · 
ideology. It is producing less compulsive and obàessi"onil individuals, 
and in this respect preparing th~.: ground for liberta.rian: z-evoâutd.on, (In 

:the long run even the trad. reys;; that l~st reposito;t:'y of repressed puri 
tanism, will be affected.) 

The incessant questioning and challenge to authority on.the. sub 
jeot of sex and of the compulsive family can only complement th~ question 
ing and challenge to authority in other areas (for instance on the subject 
of who is to dominate the work process - or of the purpose of work itself). 
Both challenges stress the autonomy of individuals and thcir domination 
over important aspects of their lives. Both expose the alienated concepts 
whïch· 'paas for rationali ty and which govern so much of our thinking and :· ·· 
bèhavd.ouz-, The task of the conscious revolutionary is to make both chal 
lenges explicit, to point out their deeply subversive con+ent , and to 
explain their inter-rel.ation. To understand revol;utionary psychoanalysis 
is to add a new dimension to the marxist critique of ideologies und to 
the marxist understanding of false consciousness. Only then will we have 
the tools to master our own history, will socialism ('man•s positive self 
consciousness1) be a real possibility, and will man be able to break once 
and for all with the 'irrational in politics' and with the irrational in 
life. • 

M. B, 

OoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoO 
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THE RUSSIAN EXPER ENCE 
In the years follow::i..ng the Revolution, 1official' thought and 

·action concerning sexual matters were coloured by four main facts: 

a) The novelty, depth and vast scale of the problems which the 
Bolsheviks had inherited< The new tasks had to be tack.led at a time when 
innumerable other problems cla:i.med urgent attention. In the struggle for 
sexual freedom c],a.ssical ma rxd.st; t e achf.ng provided no blueprint as -ço 'what 
was to be done1• Déspite the vast social, intellectual and cuitural tur 
moil, despite the widespread brea.king up of families and despite _the dis 
integra.tion of many traditional values, there was no clear or coherent 
vision as to whaf ought eventually t o ·follow. 

b) This lack of conscious purp.ose was associated with a widespread1 

false, and rather naive belief that the abolition of economic exploitation 
and the promulgation of new, progressive legislation were sufficient to. 
ensure the liberation of womeno It was thought that this liberation (often 
conceived of in the restrictive sense of 'equal rights1) would automatical+Y 
follow the changes in the ownership of property and it was assumed that itè 
growth would be guaranteed by the new laws and institutions of the 1wor!c~_,rs 1 
state'. · · 

c) There was massive unawareness cf ·the significance .o f sexual 
repression - and of the traditional morality based upon it - as a central 
factor in social condi tioning. Only a small minori ty of revolutionarie·s 
saw a conscious sexual revolution as an essential component of total social 
change7"-Ë.vèn fewer saw the aexua L revolution as the indispensable means·. · 
of deepening and completing the proposed social transformation, through' 
changing the mental structure of .the mass individual. · 

d) Among many of the Bolshevik leaders there was a gross lack of 
insight as to their own ~epressive conditioning in matters of sex and as 
to the impact this could be having on their thoughts and actions~ Many 
had had a fairly typica.l authorita.rian upbringing. La.ter, deportation, 
imprisonment and struggle under conditions of persecution and illcgality 
had prevented most of the Old Gua.rd from enjoying .a normal sex life. After 
the Revolution a retrospective virtue was made out of what had been a his 
toricaJ. ne ces si ty, and this ~ dedica tion' was ma.de an · ide al not only for ·- · 
'the vanguard' but for the masses themselves. Many leading Bolsheviks 
considered propaganda for sexual freedom as a 'diversion from· the real 
struggle'. (So ~o many would-be Bolsheviks toda.y!.) Sorne of them were 
actively to oppose all attempts at such propa.ganda~ 

These variousfactorp were·to play their part in·the series of 
internal d0feats that followed the great e"J'ents of 1917. They were to 
undermine important areas of human freedom, conquered in the first few 



months of the Revolution. The inhibition of the sexual revolution in 
Russia was to combine with other defeats (discussed at length elsewhere)* 
to reinforce the whole pr-oces s of bureauc.ratic degcn.eration. 

Classical Marxism contained .l:ittlè. from which the Bolsheviks could 
have sought practical guidance. True, Engels had written passages with 
which no libertarian could quarrel.** But there were other passages, more 
doctrinaire in nature.*** Moreover, Engels' historical analyses had cons 
tantly emphasised the social background against which the scxual revolution 
was to take place but had rarely dealt with the content of the process. 
As for Marx he had certainly stigmatised bourgeois marriage and the bour 
geois family. He had morcilessly flayed the whole hypocrisy of bourgeois 
morality. But he had also denounced the 'movement counterposing universal 
private proporty to private property', a movement wr..ioh 1finds expression 
in the bestial form of counterposing to marriage (certainly a form of 
exclusive private property) the community of women, in which a woman becomes 
a piece of communal and common property ••• , If such o. movement triumphed 
the woman would pass 'from marriage to general prostitution ••• from a ~ 
relationship of exclusive marriage with the owner of private propcrty to 
a s·ta:tc of unîversal prostitution with the community1• ·~*** The tcrms are 
emotionally loaded and the antithesis suggested is a false one. (Marx 
still formulates the altornative to individual property in terras of prop- 
erty - and not in terms of the free self-determination of both men and 
women. It is in much the same vcin that Engels still spcaks of 1surrender1) 

* See 'The Bolsheviks and Workers Control 1917-1921' by M. Brinton. A 
Solidarit~ ~ook, obtçii.nable (6/- post free) from H. Russell. 

**1What we can conjecture at present about the regulo.'cion of sex relation 
ships after the impending effacement of capitalist production is, in the 
main, of a negative character, limited mostly to who.t will vanish. But what 
will be added? That will be settled after a new gcncro.tion has grown up: 
a generation of men who never in all their lives have had occasion to pur- ~ 
chase a woman's surrender eithcr with money or with ony other means of 
socia~ power, and of women who have never 'been obligcd to surrendcr to any 
man out of any considoration other than th~t of real love, or ta refrain. 
from giving themselvos to their·belovod for fear of the cconomic·_consequ 
ences. Once such people appear, thcy won't care a rap a.bout who.t we today 
think thcy should do. They will establish their own practice and their own 
public opinion ••• and that1s the end of it!'. (F. Engels, The Origin of the 
Famili_1-~;vate Property and the Stat~. F.L.P.H., Moscow 1·§31;', pp.137-8.) 

*** Desoribing for instance the ~:ffects of the industrial revolution which 
uprootcd women from the _home 'and drove them into fo.ctorics, Engels says 
(in Th_ç __ c_'?.p.di tien of the Working Clo.ss in 1844) tho.t o.t times women even 
becruric the breadwinners while the husbands stayed nt home as housekoepers. 
Accordinb to Engels this was 'an insane statc of thingst which 1unsexes the 
man and to.kes from the woman all woman Id.nc s s ", The no td.on that woman t s 
place is ~n the home has some strange advoca.tes! 

* * * * K •.. Marx. Economie and Philosophico.l Manuscripts of 1844. Published 
for F.L.P.H., Moscow, by Lawrence and Wishart, 1959, pp.99-100. 
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Ilowever ambiguous_or indistinct the 'guide-linos' may have been in 
1917 the. 'pz-ob Lema requiI'ing solution wer é real and practical enough , . The 
cultural_heri~age of tsarîsm had to be Upro'oted. This ·was an enormous task. 
TsariSt laws had certainly 'protected '· the fam:i.ly. -They decz-e ed that .the 
husband 'ha:d t o: love hâ s wife like his own body'. The wife I owed unlimited 
obedience t o' the huaband ! , Men c ou Ld c al.L on the police to .compe L women 
to re.turn to the happy home. Parents could have their child.ren of ei ther 
sex confined to prison I for wilfully disobeying parental power'. Young 
people contracting marriage without parental consent were also liable to 
Lmpz-Laonmen t , ·Only religious mar-rd.age s were deemed Le ga.L, Dd.voz-ce'a , which 
only the Church could grant, were cos.tly and only available to the rich • 

. 1 

_All this reactionary legislation was swept aside by the new mar 
riage docrees of December 19 and 20~ 1917. These proclaimed the total 
equality of the contracting parties, an end to the legal incapacity of 
women , and the end of 'indissoluble' marriage through the r.eady availabil 
i ty of divorce. The husband was deprived of his prerogative .o f domination 
overthe family. Women were given the right freely to determine their 
name, domicile and citizenship. Any man over the age of 18 (and any woman 
over the age of 16) could contracta marriage. As far as the offspring 
were conoerned, no difference was recognised between •natural parentage' 
and 1legal parentage'. 

Divorce was made very easy. The only criterion was mutual agree 
ment betwcen the· parties. When a partner wanted to relinquish a sexual 
companions~ip he did not have to 'give reasons'. Marriage and divorce 
became purely private matters. The registration of a rclationship was.not 
mandatory. Even when a relationship was registered, séxual relationships 
with othors were not 1prosecuted1• (Not telling the partner about another 
relati onship was, howevor, considered I fraud'.) The obligation. to pay 
alimony persisted for six months only after a.separation, and only came 
into force if the partner was uncmployed or otherwisc incapable of ea.rning 

· a living. A law of 1919 legalised abortion during the first three morrche · 
of pregnancy. All the old legislation directed against homosexuality 
amongaf adults .. wae repealed. Aspirations in this wholc area of personal 

· freedom arc summarised by the jurist Hoichbarg, who lvrote in the Pre face 
to the Bolshevik Marriage Code of 1919·that 'the institution of marriago 
carried within itself the seeds of.its own destruction1 and that 'the 
family still persisted only b.::cause we are dealing with socialism in a 

.. nascent sta,te'. 

The newly proclaimed.laws wero radical indeed. Writing in Pravda 
on September 15, 1919, Lenin could truthfully state that 'in the Sov'Têt 
Republic nota stone remains of the laws which confincd women to an infe 
rior s t.abua t , Particularly degrading had bcon the iàiis 'wh1ch have depri·· 
ved her of rights and which have often even humiliatod hcr - that is to 
say the laws on divorce, the laws distinguishing natural from legitimà.te 
children, the laws demanding the determination of fatherhood bc.f'or-o the 
upkeep of the child could be c onsd.de rcd 1• · Lenin also scoms t o have be en 
aware of the fact that 1laws wcre not cnough' and that 'cven when a full 
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equality of rights has been achieved the oppression .-of women would continue'. 
But he saw thi·s pèrsisting oppression Solely in terms of the domestio choz-e s 
which for a while would still be he r lot. 'In most cases 'such ·chores wer-.e 
the least productive' the niost barbar ous' and the heaviest to fall on women ' s 
shoulders. For woinen to·be totà:lly free ·and the real equal of man household 
chores must be made a· public responsibili ty ·. and the women must partic:i:pate 
in general production'."' Communal kitchens, creches and kindergartens - 
combined with _access t o all ·kinds of labour - were seen as -the essentiai 
ingredients of woman's emànèïpation; 'The abolition of private property 
on the· land and in the fac tories alone opens the road 1 , wrote Lenin, . •·t.o 
the· total and real emancipation of woman•. Along this rœ.d there woulà be 
a 'transition from the small individual household to the big socialist 
h6usehold1.** This vision was undoubtedly shared by most of the leading 
Bolsheviks, who saw •women's liberation' as the summated freedoms from · 
economic exploitation and from domestic slavery. Tho repressive mechanisms ~ 
whereby female ~ubjugation had become internalised in the minds of millions ,-, 
of women w~re_not even suspected. · 

The n~w laws, ·it is true, provided a framework:W:ithin·which future 
attempts migl;lt· be made, ·f:r;ee "from externa.1 constraints ·, at· cons-tructing 
human" relationships. of a· new type. It is also t rue '.i;ha t the Bolsheviks 
wished to break patriarchal power. But they were only dimly âwà.re of the 
role of the patriarchal family as the •structure-forming cell of class 
society• *'~* - as 'the· structural and ideological place of reproduction of 
evêry sooial order based on authoritarian principles'··**** Stilrless·di.d 
they ·rea.lise the role· of sexual r-e pr-e aaâ on in pe r-pèt uatd.ng such ifuportartt 
aspects of.the dominant ideology as the compliance with authority and the 
fear of· freedom. Had they baen more ·conscious o'f the se f ao t s many pr-actd.ca.l, 

·problems wou;Ld have been differently manà.ged, mahy- fruitless discussions 
by-passed, rhany retrogressive statements or acts avoided .. ·· The revolution- 
aries wou~d have shown less. t.o Le r-anc e wi t~ th<: s:poke·~rn~m. o·f the old ideology • 
anfi·morality, many of whom had been left in high positions, from where they • 
were inflicting untold damage upori ·the developing cultural revolution. The 
Bolsheviks r0peatedly stressed that·thc new laws were •only a bcginning1• 

But a bcc;inning of what? Wilhelm Reich points out that in the hcatcd dis 
cussj.ons of that period the conservative's scemod always ta have the edge 
in all .the arguments and the moaf ready .ac.c e s s to all the 'proofs'. The 

* In 1916 Lenin had denounced a capitalism which maintained woman as 1the 
slave of the household, imprisoned in the bcdroom, the k:i..tchen and the 
nursery'. · (Sochincniya.,_ XIX~ pp.232-233.) 

** Pravda, March 8, 1921. 

*** .. W. Reich, The Sexual-Revolution, p.166. 
_ . .,·. 

**** Ibid.., p. 157. 
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revolutionariès 'were prepared neither theoretically nor practically for 
the difficu.lties which the cultural révolution brought with it• .·* They knew 
little about the psychic structure of the generation thêy were seeking to 
wirt over from ideological allegiance to the Tsarist patriarchate. They 
were certainly trying to do something new. But they ffelt very clearly 
that they were notable to put this 11new11 thing into words. They fought 
valiantly, but finally tired and failed in the discussion, partly because 
they themselves were caught in old concepts, from which they were unable 
to shake loose'.** · 

The Revolution encountered tremendous problems. The compulsive 
family had only been legally abolished. The attitudes on which it was 
based persisted. Economic difficulties persisted too. And •as long as 
society could not guarantee security to all adults and adolescents this 
gùarantee remained the function ofthe family.'*** The family therefore· 
continued to exist. Its demands conflicted more and more with the n~w 
social obligations and aspirations of the group. The 'life-affirmative·· 
sexual relationships in the collectives' struggled against old family ties 
which 1pervaded every corner of everyday life and or the psychic struc 
ture'.**** For instance 'parents, proletarians included, .did not like to 
see their adolescent daughters go to meetings. They fea.red that the girls 
wouid 11go wrong" - that is start a sexual life. Though the children ought 
to go to the collective, the parents still made their old possessive demanda 
on them. They were horrified when the children began tolool:t at them with 

· a critical eye'. ***** · Even in the most ·radical circles girls could still 
be denou11oed as 'promiscuous', thereby·revealing the deep-seated residual 
moral condcmnation of fcmale sexuality underlying all the •revolutionary' 
rhetorio. · 

The eoonomic whip-hand of the patriarchal father over wife and 
children was ccrtainly loosened. But the increased opportunities for sexual 
happiriess did notas yet mean the psychic capacity to enjoy such h~ppiness. 
The internali.sed constraints had barely been dcmted. Evcrything was still 
distorted by the legacy of the past. 'Infantile attitudes and pathological 
sexual habits' persisted~ Family members would drown out.unconscious anta 
gonisms to one another with a forccd ·affection and sticky dependencc. 
'One of the main difficulties was the inability of the women - genitally 
.crippled .and unprepared. for cconomic .. indepe.ndence as they were - to give up 

* Ibid., p. 169-170. · 
* * ... 

Ibid., p. 168. 

*** Ibid., p. 167. **** Ibid., p. 160. 

***** 
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their slave-like protection of the family1* and the substitute gratifica 
tion which they derived from their domi~ation over the children. Those 
whose whole lives were sexually empty and economically dependent had made 
of the upbringing of children the be-all and e~.9-::"'a).,l of 'j:;heir existence • 

. It was diffiou-lt to combat these possessive _t.enâ.e'ii.c_ios and this nrl.ause · of 
power on the part of the mothers 'without reaiinsight into their origin. 
The mochcr-s fou_ght·. bitterly against any restr.i_c't.ion of bho se powezs •. · . . : 

Ev~ryd~ life :proved· much more cons'etvative than eco~oniy màinly 
because it was a much .Les s c onacâ.cus process. The r-ovo Lutn.cnard.cs we:rc ~· 
not ,equippëd - either ideologically or in terms of their own ~pbririg:i.ng ~ 
to intervene ·effectively in the heated discussions that raged up and d,omi .• 
the country on the 'sexual question•. There was no theory ·of the sexual 
revplution. Trotsky's.;pamphlet 1Problems of Li.fe',** written in 1923, 
does not evcn mention the sexual question. Many Bolshcvik leaders took 
refuge in the ·formulél: that •sexuality was a private mattcr•. This was 
unfortuno.te and 1essentially an expression of the inabiJ.ity of the members A 
of the Communist Party to manage the revolution in their own. personal ~ 
lives'.*** 

. ',Chcre was undoubtedly considerable ma.Lad.ae , at loast . .t.o bogin 
with •... Many young pe op'le felt that these wère important que atd.ons whicp. . 
should be honestly and ope.nly talkeà. about: Kollontai ****. gives somc . 
Lde a .of what ~às b.ed.ng discussed. A functionary, Koltsov, points out that 
the key questions •are never discussed. 'rt is as if .for some reason thcy 

.. ;Were. being.· ,à,voided. I :~yself have never giv.en the in ~ei'rious thought. They' 
ar-e new. to .,J11e' • . Another, . Finkovsky, pin-points bhe. r aaeons for this avoid- 
ance , 1 Tl:le ·, su.bjèct La · rarely taÏked about becauae i t hi ts home too clci,sely 
w:kth everybÔdy~ ~ •.•... The Corrimunists usua.l Ly point. t.o tho golden future and 
th.us· .. avod.d getting into acute problems •••• the ·w.orkers 'know that in Oom~ . 
muriist familics things are even worse than in their own1• Yot·anothe:r;- . 
official, Tscitlin, stressed that thcse were 'exactly the questions which 
interest .bho workers, male and female alike'. When such auestions wcro a 
the, topic .. ·o.f Party me e td.nge people would hear abo:ùt it and flock to atrbend 9 
them. . 'They keep asking thesc queatd.ons and find no àns\'ters'. Reich : ·: 
PC?ints out that ordinary people, wi thout. aexo Logd.caâ training .or know.Ledge , 
were describi:ng I exactly whq.t is contended by aex-economy t , name Ly that . 
-· I 'j;he interest of the maas indi:vidual is non ·.poli tic al but scxual I • * * * * * 

Ibid. , p. 160. 

** Voprosy byta, Moscow 1923. Translatcd by z. Vengerova. English 
edition by Methuen, 1924. 

*** W. Tioich. Tho Sexual Revolution, p.' 172. 

**** A. lCollontai. Novayo. moral i·rabochi klo.ss (The ncw moro.lity and the 
working olass), Moscow 1919, pp. 65, ff. ' 

***** W. Reich. Op. cit., p. 174. 
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Answet,s· .were in fact being provided. They .worc inadequate, 
incomplete;·· and sometïmes positive·ly harmful. Sex. 'education' was slipping 
into the hands of public hygienists, biologists,. urologists. and prof.essors 
of philosophy; ethics and sociology. The repercussions soon began to be 
felt - the cultural revolution began to with~r at the roots. The 1heatod 
discussions' eventually died down. The impetus provided by the new.legis 
lation petered out - clearly revealing the obvious fact that a sexual 
revoiution could not, like an economic revolution, qc exprossed through 
·plans and laws. To be successful it. had to manifest itself in all the 
details of everyday personal life.· But here it encountered major obstaélos. 
Thé· revolution in the ideological superstructure had n~t yet taken p.Lace ,. 
The 1bearcr of this revolution, the psychic structure of human beings1, * ·· 
was not yct changcd. 

Apurt from the internalised inhibitions of-the mass individual 
~ a legaoy from the past - change was also being inhib~tcd from without 
(i.e. as a result of the internalised inhibitions of those now in authôr 
ity). Lenin denounced the youth moverr.8nt as being 1exaggerated~y -0oncerned 
with sex'.** The youth had been •attacked by the·disease of modernity_in 
its attitude towards sexual questions'. All this was 1particularly harm 
ful, particula:rly dangez-ous ! , The· new. 1 flourishing aexua'L theories I arose 
out of the personal need of people. 1 to justify personaL abnormali ty in 
sexual life before bourgeois morality1• They were being peddled by 'little 
yellow-beaked birds who had just broken from the egg of bourgeois ideas1• 

Psychoanalysis wa.s to be mistrusted for it 'grew on the·dirty soil of 
bourgeois society'. All that was relevant in this new concern, with.sexual 
matters tthe workers had already read in Bebel, long agot •. The new sexua.1 
life young people were trying to create was 'an extension of.bourgeois 
brothels'. Within a short while every timid.official, every repre$sed 
reactionary was to be found echoing Lenin1s famous phrase: 'Thirst must 
be satisfied - but will the normal man in normal circW11stances lie down in 
the gutter and drink out of a puddle, or out of a glass with a rim gr~çtSy 
from many lips?'.*** 

* W. Reich. The Sexual Revolution, p. 159. 

** See Appendix to this 
on the question of sex. 
never been questioned. 
many times by official 

. e Lsewhe re , 

pamphlet for source of various quotes from Lenin 
The .authenticity of. Clara Zetkin1.s accourrt has 

Her •Reminiscences of.Leninr have been prc;>duced 
Communist publishing houses'; both in Rµssia and 

*** Lenints·metaphors concerning 1the gutter' and 'puddles' are revealing 
on two grounds. Implicit in them are a) the conception-that sex is: 
intrinsioally dirty, and ·b) the conception that sex is a relationship 
wi th an abject - water - · rather than a relationship wi.th anobheœ human, 
being. The second point, it is. true~ is ip.itigated by Lcnin's later sta 
tement that 'two lives are concerned ••• '-··But· ·the ·ôvero.11 · image was bo be 
remembered long after the qualifying statemcnt had been forgottene 
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The more far-sighted among the z-evo Lutd.onard.es ·serised the back- 

:àliding. But their préscription was an ·intensificati"on-of the calls for 
inüustrià.lisation. Thë''lack of the purely economiê ·prerequisites for rad 
ical social change was 'stressed again and agaân, But as· Reich points out· 
'the attitude 11first the economic questions, then those of everyday lifeu.·. 
was wrong and only the expression of the unpreparedness for the seemingly 
chao_tic forms of the cultural revolution • • • True, a· society which is 
exhaûsted by civil war, which is unable immediately to establish public 
kï::tchens, laundries and kindergartens must first of all think of the econo- 

, :.nd.ê prerequisites • • • But it was not just a matter of lif.ting the masses 
te· the cultural level of the capi talist coun tz'Le s ••• It was also necessary 
to ·be clear as to the nature of the new culture ••• the cultural révolution 
posed infinitely more difficult problems than the political revolution. 
This is easy to understand. The political revolution requires essentially 
nothing-''but a strong trained leadership and the confidence of the masses in 
in it~ .'::·The cultural revolution, however, requires an alteration in the 
psychic' structure of the mass individual. About this there was hardly any 
scientifio·, · 1et alone pr ac td ca.L , concept at that time. 1 * It might pe rhaps 
be.added that the dissemination of what little knowledge there was, instead 
of being encouraged~ was being actively opposed by most of theRussian 
leaders. Attempts at establishing various kinds·of 'counter-miliou• - such 
as yo~th·oommunes - was how also being actively discouraged by the authori- 
ties. · 

.. 

It was naive indeed to expect 'progressive' logislation plus new· 
property relations to solve these fundamental probléms. The change in 
pro'perty relations may have prepared the ground·for a neu society but men .. 
alone werc going to build it. For such a task à different kind of vision 
was necessary and it was precisely such a vision that was lacking • 

. ·Too many factors were combining to prevent the formal, "Le ga.l, 
changes that had been proclaimed from really influencing the course of 
cvents. As Reich was later to point out 'an ideology or programme can only ~ 
become a revolutionary power of historical dimensions if it achievcs a deep 
_:i;e_a..~P:.i~g. c):ia.p.g~ i:D,. th.e __ e!l}_o_t_j.,ons and i.nsttnc.tual lif9 oJ bho masecst, He . 
clearly perceived that the famous 'subjective factor' in history was nothing 
'but the psychd,c structure of the masses!•:_:_ :rt inf_lue_I?,~_!34 .. the devciopment · 
of socicty either 'by passively tolerating despotism and suppression• or 
'by.:.adjustmént to the technical process of dèvelopment: insti tuted by the· 
powers th~tbè',:oi- finally 1by activèly taking part in social developmcnt, 
as for -example in a revolui;ign_'.~. No. _cC>~_cèP..~ _of historical development :: 
could be oallcd revolutiona~y 1if it ëonsidérs the psyèhic structura· of the 
masses as nothing but the rcsult of economic processes and not also as their 
motive power'.** In the Russian Revolution the psychic sti"uctureof the 
mE!.Ssès.ncver became - and was never allowed to become.;. a 'revolutionary 
power of historical dimensions•. 

* .. ·. W. Reich. The ·sexual Revolution, p. 175-6. . · .. 

** Ibid.1 p, 169. 
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Be twe en 1-920 and .. about 1933 the sd.t uatd.on gro.dually regressed to 
th~·point where the sexual ideology of the leading groups in the USSR could 
no.longer be dis-çinguished from that .. of the l~ading groups in any conserva 
tive country. Sumnung up the whole process ;Reich wrote that the leaders of 
the new.Rµssian sta,te CO'llld not be blamed for not knowing the solution·to 
these pr-ob Lems , 'but they must be blamed for avoiding the difficulties, for 
taking the-line of least resistance, for not asking themselves what it all· 
meant, for talking about. the revo~ution of life without looking for it in 
real life i tself, for misinterpreting the existing chaos as a "moral chaos" 
(using the terms in the same sense as the political reaction) instead of 
comprehending it as chaotic conditions which were inherent ip. the transition 
to new forma, and.last but not least for repudiating the contributions to. an 
understanding of the problem which the German sex-political movement had to 
~ffer1• * 

In March 1934 the law· punishirig homosexuality was re;introd.uced 
into the Soviet Union. In June 1935 an editorial in Pravda wrote that 'only 
a good fa.mily man could be a good Soviet citizen'. B-;-êarly 1936 a Russian 
trade union paper (Trud, April 27, 1936') could write 1abortion, which des 
troys Jife, is inadmissible in any country. Soviet womo.n has the same rights 
as Soviet man, but that does not absolve her from the great and honourable 
duty (sicl) imposedon her ·by nature: she is to be a mother. She is to 
bear life.** A;nd this is cortainly nota private matter, but a mµ.tter of 

* W. Reich. Ibid., p. 190. 

** The myth that châ.Ldbe arâ.ng and rearing are the fulfilment of. a woman re 
destiny is a.mong ·the most pernicious and damaging .myths that ;i.mprison her •. 
It has .harmful effects· on the child;ren themselves. Tho situation is.well 
described in the following passage, taken from an article by Laurel Limpus, 
'Liberation of Women, Sexual Repression and the Family11 recently reprinted 
oy Agit Prop , 1'60 North Gowe r · s t. , London NW1. · · · ·· · ··· · 

'Having children is no substitute for creatinc; one's own life, for 
producingo And since so many women in this culture devote themselves· to 
nothing else, the y end up by becoming intolerable burdens upon their .child 
ren becausc in fact these childrcn are their whole lives. Juliet Mitchell 
( 'Women: the Longest Revoiution 1) has caught t he. situation exa~tly: 

'At pro scnt , reproduction in ·our society is of't en a kind of sad mimicry 
of- reproduction. Work in a capitalist socioty is an alienation of labour in 
the making of~ social product which is confiscated by capital. But it can 
still sometimes be a real act of creation, purposive and responsible, even 
in conditions of ·the worst exp Lod.t atiLon , Matcrnity is o f't en a caricature of 
thü;. The biolog:ical product -. the child - is treated as if it were a solid 
product. Parenthood becomes a kind of substitute for work, an activity in 
which the child is seen as an object created by the mo.thcr, in the same way 
as a commodity is created by a worker. Naturally, the child does not liter 
ally escape, but the mother1s aJ.ienation can be much worse than that of tho 
worker whoso product is appropria.ted by the boss. No hUlilru1.being can create 
another hum.an being. A·person•s biological origin is an abstraction. The 
child as an autonomous person inevitably threatens the activity wh±ch claims 

(continued ovcrleaf) 
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great social significance1. * A decree of June 27, 1936 was to prohibit 
abortion. A further decree of July 8, 1944 established that •only a legally 
recognised marriage entailed rights and· duties for both husband and wife'. 
In other words 'illegitimate' children - or the offspring of non-registered 
relationships - reverted to their earlier·inferior status. Unmarried cou .. 
ples living together were urged to •regularise• their relationship. Divorce 
would only be allowed 'in important caae s" and after 'full consd.dez-atd.on of 
all the relevant facts by a special tribunal•. The cult of motherhood was 
given official b Leaaâng , An official stalinist publice.tion** could boast 
that 'on June 1, 1949.in Soviet Russia, there were over 2 million mothers 
with familles of 5 or 6 children who held the "mabe rnd.by medal'.'; 700,000 · 
mothers of 7, 8, or 9 children holding the· 11Glory to ·Motherhood" ·medal; and 
30,000 mothers of. 10 or more children entitled to the medal of 11Heroine 
Mother11• (Enough to wa,rm the heart of the most reactionary of Popes&) 
The author proclaims that 1Soviet legislation on the question of the family 
has always been inspired by marxism-leninism'and that•its evolution, over 
a 30-year period, had always had as its constant concern the wish to defend 
woman and to free her. This pz-e occupatd.on had led the Soviet leg_~slator e 
from free divorce to · regulated divorce and from legal abortion to· the pro- 
_hibi tioh of abortion' 1 

From the middle thirties on, various critics of the burea~cracy 
had become increasingly vocal. Trotsky•s book 'The Revolution Betrayodr 
first pub Id.she d in 1936, con tains an interesti:ng chapter on 1Family, Youth 
and Culture', In it Trotsky stigmatisèd those who proclo.imed that woman 

.. had' to .. accejrb ' the j oys of motherhood' • This was t thè philo·sciphy" of· ·a- i 
priest ·endowed also with the powers of a gendarme'. Trotsky correctly · 
points out that the 'problem of problems had not been solved: the forty 
million Soviet families remained in their overwhelming majority nàsts of 
medievalism, female slavery and hysteria, daily humiliation of children, 

_(footnote ** p.35 continued). 

to create it continually merely as a possession of the parent. Possessions 
are felt as extensions of the self. The child as a possession La: supremely 
this. Anything the child does is therefore· a threat to the mother herself 
who has renounced her a'Utonomy through -this misconception of her reproduct 
ive role. There are few more precarious voribur-e s ori whd.ch t6 'base' ii. µ:té·." 

1So we have the forty or fifty year-old woman complaining to her 
grown child: "Bu t I gave you everything". This is q uite true: this is the 
tragedy. It is a gift the child hardly wanted, and indeed many children 
are daily mutilated by it. And it leaves women at the waning of their years 
with the feeling tœt they have been deceived, that.their children are un 
gr_ateful, that no one appreciates .them because they have come to the real- 
isation that thcy have 9-~ nothing • .t .. 

In his ~pci,E.l~ of Communism Enge Ls had wri tten- that the socialist 
revolution 'would·transform the relations be-çw~en.the. sexes into purely 
private relations, only concerning the·people participating in them and in 
which society had not. to intervene1• 

** 'La femme et le Communisme', Editions Sociales, Paris 1951. 
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feminine and childish superstition'. 'The most c_ompelling motive of the 
pr'esé1ft èuJ,.t .of the -~é:miiy-·· (wifs) Ühcioubtedly tric 'ne:e'a: ·of' ·'tp.e .biireaucraéy . 
for a ·s'talile ·h.ieré).r.chy of re1a:tioris ~nd' for 'th·e ;dîscipl:i,ning of youbh by 
means of .,.fort.y million points o{ suppor-t; ·for. a:Uthori ty and power 1• The 
description is. excellent. What ·is laèking is any reàl understanding of how 
it all èame about. Economie .and cultural backwardness are still seen as 
the sole ingred:j,:ents of the failure.· A whole dimension is missing •. The 

- role of Bolshevîk obsëurantism in relation to sex is not even suspected. 
One would search in·vairi among Trotsky1s voluminous·writings for any criti 
cism, howevër !Duted, of what Lenin had said on the subject. 

In tp.e 'Las t' twenty years - despite a steady I development of the 
productive forces·' · - the sexual counter-revolution has gained even further 
momentum. The distance travelled is perhaps best epitoraised in a book by 
T.S. Atarov, 'Physician Emeritus of the Russian Soviet Socialist Republic'. 
The. book, publishcd in Moscow in 1959, is called 'Problcms of Scxual Edu 
cation',* and reveals the full extent of the sexuai Thérmidor. The author 
proclaims that 'Soviet marriage is not only nota private matter. It is a 
question invoiving society and the State'. Young people are denouncod who 
have pro-marital intercourse 1without even·experiencing guilt'. 'Unadapted 
elements'in Russian society are denounced, who had cven sought to give 
'philosophical expression' to their attitude - in other·words who had 
sought to argue a coherent case against the sexually repressive ideology 
of ~he Party leaders. Atarov bemoans .the fact that young people 'don't 
seem to roalise the difference between puberty and sexual maturity' and· 
that they seem to believe 'that the mere existence of sexual de,3ire is a 
justification for its satisfaction'. But there were also encouraging 
signa. 1Undor Soviet conditions masturbation is no longer the mass pheno 
menon it was in the pas t t , But 'unfortunately1· it still persisted. -Accord 
ing· to Atarov, various factors· tended to perpetuate this alarllllllg state af 
affaira, factors such as I tight fitting c Lot.hf.ng in the nether parts, the 
bad habits of boys ~rho keep their hands in their pockcts** or under their 
blankcts or who lie on their stomachs, constipation and full bladders, the 
reading of erotic books and the contemplation of the scxual activity of 
animals'. 

How was one to fight this menace to the stability of Russian 
society? Yes!· How did you guess? 'Regular meals, hard beds,· exercise, 
walking, apor-t and gymnastics, in fact anything that wili deflcct the 
child!s attention·from sexua.l preoccupations'.*** Discussing menstruation, . . . 

.. 

* . . For detailed·review; see article on 1Sexual Thermidor' in SOLIDARITY 
(North London I ; vol.4, no s S', ·A few copies ure e:;till -avai.Labâe. 

** For dezaons'tration,·see ·opposite p.2T! 

*** Lenin hnd also. spoken (sce Appcndix I, p.v) of 1henlthy sport, swimming, 
r-acâng , wo.llti.ng' bodily exercises of cvery k::i.Îld' as .. givj:ng' yourig people more 
bhan · •eternal theor_ics and discussions about sexual problems 1• · 'Henlthy 
bodd.ea , .hèalthy mi.nde ! , he · aaf.d ~ ecihoing the words of Juvenal :(' mens sana 
in· èorporc aano'!' ,: Satires, 10, ·356) ,' the Stoic 'moralist and. misogynist who 
had •exposed the vices' of ancient Rome. 
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Atarov is aven more with it1 'Under no circumstances should any cotton or 
gauze appliance be inserted into the vagina as ao many women do! , · The. 
'outer pa.I'.ts' should be washed twice .a day with warm boiled wat·er. ou.r 
political spin.ster advises that •young people should be forbidden·from· 
serving in co.fes, restaurants or bars for the atmosphere in: these places 
encourages them to indulge in pre-marital.rela.tions'o 1No.illness', he. 
stresses, •was ever caused through abstinence,.which is quite harm.less for 
young·~d-less young alike'. In a frightening phraae Atarov sums up the 
spirit of his book. 'The law cannot concern itself with every case of 
immoral conduct. The pressure of public opinion must continue to play the 
lending role against all forms of immorality'. The vice aquad and p\1bl4-~ 
opinion were aga.in. to be the._pillars o z' the sexual Establishment. ·. · ' 

Readers .will grasp the deeply reactionary sïgnific·ance ·of Atarov' s 
pr-onouncement s , · pa:rtic.ularly when endorsed by the whole might of the Russian 
E~u~ationlill· Es:tablishment (over 100,000 copies of Atarov·'s book were ,sold· A 
wi thin a· few 'days of the publication of the first edi tion). The 'public • 
opinion' whioh Atarov refera to is the one which had sought emancipation for 
a short: while. after 1917, but had soon been dragged back into the ·oid rut. 
of bi·gotry and repression. It could now be used again for censorious· ends 
- as it had been for generations in the past. 

Official Russian sexual morality - as seen through other official 
works -·today resembles the kind of 'advice to parents' d.ished out about 
1890 by the bourgeois do-gooders of that time.* One finds in it all.the 
fetishes of bourgeois sexual morality - or more gcnerally of· all systems of 
morality eharacterising class societies of patriarchal type. ·Everythirig is 
there: all the reactionary, anti-life ide as pompoùsly disguised as_ 1 aod.cnce ' 
·ev-ery backward pre judice, àll the hypocri tic al bad fai th cif screw~d-up and ·· 
repressed puritans. But these 'irratiq:qa.1' ideas not only have definite 
social roots (which we have sought to expose). They also have a precise 
signifioance and a specific f'unc td.on., In. this they c Lo se Ly resemblc the 
repressive morality which still.prevails (although on a diminishing scale) e 
in some Church~dominated Western countries. 

Both East and West these ideologies uim at denying t6 iridividuals 
the aubonomous (i.e. the conscious and self--managing) cxercise· of their ·o'wn 
activities. They aim at depriving people of freedom and responsibility in . 
a fundOJlle~tal realm and at obliging·thcm to conform to cxternally.imposed 
norms and to the pressures of 'public opinion' rather than to criterio. . -···. 
detern;ined p;y,:.each person -according to ·his own needs.and experience. Th,e 
ol,jcctivc of these rcpressive and alicnating moralities is the maas. crea 
tion of ±nci:i.viduals whose churacter structure complements and reinforces 
the hierarchical structure of society. Such individuals will accept 'irra 
tional' norms, because they have internalised the dictates·of an 'irrational1 

* . ' . · ··Much contomporary sexolog:i.cal Russian li te rature r-enda like the works of 
Baden Powell, but with the word 'socialism' occnsionally _i;;cattered among 
the rèferences to 'duty', 'loyalty', 'discipline', 'se;FV~c.e' and 1patriotism'. 

. . . . 
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society, dictates which are essential to the perpetuation of that sooiety. 
Such individuals will revert to infantile attitudes when confronted with 
those who symbolise authority, with those who incarnate - at the scale of 
society - the image of their parents·(i.e, rulers of the st~te, managers or 
industry, priests, political pundits, etc.). In the' Russia.n con1ext they 
will comply with the edicts of the Central Committee, obediently follow 

__ the zig-zags of the Party line, develop roligious attitudes to the Holy 
Writings, etc. Such individuals will also react in un anxiety-laden mo.nner 
when confronted with deviants all of all kinds (perceptive writers, poots~ 
cosmopolitans, the apostles of 'modcrnity•, those with long hair and those 
with long ideas). Is it really surprising that the most sexually repressed 
segment of the Russian population (obese, middle-aged women) sti11 seem 
to be the main vehicle for the dissemination of 'public opinion• and of 
the prevailing 'kulturnost'* - despite the creches, despite the ki.tchens, 
despite the kindergartens - and despite the nationalisation, nca.rly two 
generations ago, of the vast majority of the means of production? 

M.B. 

* See SOLIDARITY (North London), vol.6, no.3, for a description of thcse 
attempts to enforce this 'behnviour expocted of cultured people•. 

-- 
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APPEND1X t 

CLARA ZETKIN 

Lenin seldom talked about sex. Stripped of their 'revolu 
tionary' rhetoric his occasional pronouncements on the 
subject were those of a puritan bigot. 

Because of Lenin's eminence and authority in other fields 
his views on sex exerted considerable influence. They were 
seized upon and repeated ad nauseam by all those opposed to 
any radical change in the field of sex relations. In-this 
sense they played a significant role in the sexual counter 
revolution which we have sought to outline in the previous 
essay.· 

We here publish an excerpt from the chap tez- '~'1.?.!!!.~?...J.2Iar.:. 
,;-i,aete and sex ' of Clara Zetkin I s book 'Reminis~~A~~~ 
Lenin'.* The book was written in 1924, shortly after Lenin•s 
death. Zetkin, a founding member of the German Communist 
Party, is speaking to Lenin in the Kremlin, in the autumn of 
1920. 

,. 

Lenin continued: 'Your list of sins, Clara, is still longer. I 
was told that questions of sex and marriage are the main subjects dealt 
with in the reading and discussion evenings of women comz-adas , They are 
the chief subject of interest, of political instruction and education •. I 
could scarcely believe my ears when I heard it. The first country of pro 
letarian dictatorship surrounded by the counter-revolutionaries of the whole 
world, the situation in Germany itself requires the greatest possible con 
centration of all proletarian, revolutionary forces to defeat the ever 
growing and ever-increasing counter-revolution. But working women comrades 
discuss sexual problems and the question of forms of mazrd.age in the past, 
present and future. They think it their most important duty to enlighten 
proletarian women on these subjects. The most widely read brochure is, I 
believe, the pamphlet of a young Viennese.woman comrade on.the sexual pro 
blem. What a waste! What truth there is in it the worke1··s have already_ 

• International Publishers, New York 1934, pp. 44-51. 
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read in Bebel, long ago. Only not so·boringly,·not so heavily written as 
in the pamphlet, but written strongly, bitterly, aggressively, against . . : / .. bourgeois society. ·. .. ... 

'The extension on·Freudian hypotheses seems "educated", even scien 
tific, but it is ignoraµt, bungling. Freudian·theory is the modern fashion. 
I mistrust the ·-~~xua~, t~eories of th(:-a:rti·cle_s, · diss~rtations; 1pamphl:ets, 
etc., in shor-t ,', c;,f'. t;h~t. iparticular kind'. 01:t:, lJJté'I'ature1 }rhich, fl_oµri13hes 
1.uxurian tly in the .. d.irty së,il of bourgé'ôis soc:Lé ty. r'- mistrus t · th.ose who 
are always contemplating the several questions, like the Indian saint his 
navel. It seems to·me that these flourishing -sexual theories which are 
mainly hypothetical,•and often quite, arbitrary hypothoses, arise from the 
personal need to justify pe r-aona L ai:>norma:t.i ty or hypèr~t<;>phy in. sexual life 
before bourgeois morality, and to entrea't .. it.s patience •. This masked respect 
for bourgeois. m()_rali ty seems to mè just as· repulsive as · poking about in'· 
·sexual matters. H·owever ·wild· and rèvolutionary the'behavior may ·be, it is 
still·rcally quitè bourgeois. It is; mainly, a hobby of the intellectuals 
and of the sections nearest· them .. There is no pla.cê-for. it in:thc Party, 
in the class conscious, fighting proletaria.t.' 

• 

I interrupted here, saying that the questions. of· sex andmarriage, 
in a bourgeois socicty of private property, involve many problems, conflicts 
and much suffering for women of all social c Las se a and r-anks , The war and 
its consequences had greatly accentuated, tp.è, conflicts and sufferings of 
women in sexua l, matters, had brought to l:Lglit pz-ob Lems wlriëh were formerly 
hidden from them. To tha t were added th.i effeçts of the .revolution. The 
old world of feeling and thought had begun to totter. Old social tics are 
en tangling and breaking, bher-e are the t endencd,e s towards new idcolo.gical 
rel.ationships b_etween man and woman. The interest shown in thesc questions 
is an expression of the need for enlightenment and reorientation. ·It also 
indicates a reaction against the falseness and hypocrisy of bourgeois 
socicty. Forms of marriage and of the family, in thcir historical devclop 
ment and dcpendence upon economic life, are calculated to dcstroy the 
superstition existing in the minds of working women conccrning the eternal 
character of bourgeois society. A critical, historical attitude to those 
problema ·must Lead to a ruthless examination of bourgcoïs;. society, to a 
disclosure of its rcal nature and effect·s, including condemnatd.cn of i t.s· 
sexual morali ty and fa,lseness. All r-oads Le ad -t o Rome; And· ·evéry real · 
Marxist analysis_of any important section of the·ideological superstructure· 
of sooicty, of a predominating social phenomenon; must léad to an a.:nalysis 
of bourgeois ·socièty' and of its prop<frty bas'is, must end iri :~the rcalisatïon,. 
'this must be dest~oyed' • 

• • • • ,,. .... ': •• 1 •• • . ' .. ~ .. 
Lenin nodde d ··laughinglj ~ ·,-The~e :we have i t 1 You are defending 

COUIU3êl foi~ your ·women: c cmr adee and y"otir Party. Of course what you. sày is 
right: But it only excuses· the ·riû.sta.kes -made in Gcrmany; it does not.•·: 
jus·ttfy· them. They are; aii_â rêmain, mist·akes. Can you really seriously: . 
assuré· me that the questions df aex and marriage werc discussed from -the · 
standpoint of a mature, living, historical materialism? Deep and many-sided 
loiowledge is necessàry· for· that, the clearest Marxist Iila.Stery of· a great · 
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amount of materia.L ·Where can yoù~gèt ·the forces for tbat now? If they 
existed, then pamphlets Li.ke the oné·r'.·mèntioned would not be used as 
material for study in the reading and discussion circles. They are distri 
buted and·rècommended, instead of being criticised. And what is the result 
of this futile, un-Marxist ·aealing with the question? That questions of 
sex and marriage are understood notas part of the .large social question? 
No, worse1 The great social question appears as an adjunct, a part, of 
sexual problems. The main thing becomes a subsidiary matter. That does 
not only endanger clarity on that question itself, it muddles the thoughts, 
the class consciousness of proletarian women generally. 

•Last and not least. Even the wise Solomon sa.id that everything 
has its time. I ask you: · Is now the time to amuse proletarian women with. 
discussions on how one loves and is loved, how one marries and is married? 
Of course, in the past,. present and future, and among different nations - 
what·:ts proudly called historical materialism! Now all the thougp.ts of 
women colill.~ades, of the women of the working people, must be directed towards 
the proletarian revolution. It creates the basis for a real renovation in 
marriage and sexual: r,e'lations. At the moment other problems are more urgent 
than the marriago forms of Maoris or incest in olden times. The question 
of Soviets is still on the agenda for the German proletariat.· The Versail,.; 
Le s: .Treaty and i ts effect on the lif e of the working woman - unemployment, 
falJ:ing wages, taxes, and a great dcal· more. In short, I maintain that. 
this .. kind of poli tic al, social education for proletarian women is false, 
quite.,. quite false. How could you be silent about it? You must use your . 
authority against it.1 

. I have not failed to cri ticise and remonstrate with leading .women - 
comrades in the separate districts·, I told my angry friend. He himself 
knew that a prophet is never recognised in his own country or family. By 
my critioism I had laid myself open to the charge of tstrong survivals cf 
social democratic ideology and old-fashioned· Philistinism'. But at last .. 
the criticism had begun to take effect. Questions of sex and marriage were 
no longer the central feature of dd.acuaaf.on, · But Lenin continued th.e thread, 
o~ thought further. 

.• 'I know, I know', he said. 'I have also been accused by ma.ny people 
of Philistinism in this matter, àlthough that is repulsive tome. There is 
so much hypocrisy and n~rrow-mindedness in it. Well, I'm bearing it calmlyl 
The little ye.llow-beaked birds who have just broken from the egg of ·bour 
geois ideas are always frightfully c Lever, We .shall have to let that go •. 
The yo1,1th moveme n t too Ls a t tacked wi th the dâ ae aae of moderni ty in i ts , 
attitude towards sexual questions and in being exaggeratedly concerned with 
them'. Lenin gave an ironic emphasis to the word modernity and grima.oed 
as he did so. )_I have been told that sexuaâ, questions are the favorite 
study of your youth organisations, too. There is supposed to be a laok of. 
sufficient oz-a+cz-s on the subject. Such misconccptions are particu.larly 
harmful, particulurly dangerous in the youth movement. They ca.n very · 
eaf?ily con tribu te t·owards over-excitement .. and exaggoration in the .. aexua.L 
life of some of them, to a waste of youthful hcalth and strength. You must . . . ... . 
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fight against that, .uoo ; · . There are not a f.ew points of con bact; between 
the women's and youth movemenbs ,. Our women èomrades mus~ w~rk together . 
systèma..tically ..d.th.the·.youth. · That is-.a-continuation, ~ '3Xtension and. 
exaltation of mothe·rliness from .the individual .tp bhe .social sphere. And 
all the awakening social life and activity of women ,nri,1st be encouraged , so 
that they can dis.card the limitations of their Philistine individua.list 
home and, f'amily psycho.Lcgy, p,.•t we' 11 come to .that la ter • 

.. 
·, .· 'With us ,' ·too, a· 1arg.e par-t of the youth is keen, en 11revising •. 

bourgeois conceptions and morality'' concerning· sexual questions. And, I 
must add, a large part of our best, our most promising young people. What 
you sa.id before is true. In the conditions created by the war and the 
revolution the old ideologicaJ. values disappeared or.J.ost their binding 
force .• ··· The new values· are crystallising slowly, in struggle. In the rela- 
tions betwe.en man and man, between man and ·woman, feelings and thoughts are 
becoming revolutioniaed. Nèw boundaries are being set up betwoen the rights ~ 
of'! ~he individual and the: rights of the whcâ.e , in the duties of individuals., W' 
The ma.ttcr · is still in a completely chao td.c ferment.. The direction, the · 
fore:âs of development ±n the various contradictory tenden.:ies are not yot· 
cl~arly defined. It is_à slow -and often a vèry painful process of decay 
and"··growth. And partic·ulàrly in the ephez-e of sexual relationships, of 
marri.age and bhe" f'amily. The decay, the c or-rupta on , .. the fil th of bour-geod.e 
marriage·, witli'its dif;fïcult divorce, its free·dom for the man, its ens Lav- 
ement :for· the wo'i:iian, tlie repulsi\re hypocrisy of. aexuaâ, moral;ty and rela- 
tions fill the most active minded and best ~peoplê" with deep disgust. •.• •. 

'Th~ changed ·attitude· of the young people to questions of aexua'L 
li:f'e is of. oour-se baaed on a. 11principle 11 • and a theory. Many of. them call 
their attitude 11revc:ÙÛ"tion·ary:r and "Communf.atd.c 11• And they. honestly be Id.eve 
that i t is so , Tha. t doe'a no t impress us old people. Al though I am· nothing 
but a gloomy ap~et;fo, the sn-called "new sexual lif'e11 of the. youth - and 
sometime.s of· the ·01a. - oftèn seems to me : t:o' be purely bourgeois, an exten 
sion of bourgeois bz-o bhe Ls , Thal; has nothâng what.evez- in common with 
fi"eedom 6f love· as· we Communists undet-stiin.d it • ...:...-you must bc/~ware o:f the 
frunous thcory that in Communist society the sa·tisfaction of sêxua.l desi.res, 
of love~ will b.e as simrle and unim:portant a~ dril:iJti.ng u gl.'.lss of water. 
Thi's _- glass of. water theory has made our young ;peçpl~ mad , quite mad, It 
po:p ;pr()V_èd fatal to many young boys· and girls~ .. I.:ts adhérents liiaintri.in that 
.ît'· i~ lia.rxist. But thanks for· such Marxism wh{ép direc_tly and immed.iately 
attributes all: phenomena and changes in the Ldeo.Logâ.ca.I, supersti•uQture of 
society toits economic b asd.a l . Matters ar-en t t quite,as simple as that. ·· 
A certain Frcderick Engels pointed that out a long time ago wit:O. r.egard .' :to 
histo~cal materialism. ' 

'I think this. glass of water theory is comp_letely uh.:._Mai;xist; and 
moreover, anti-social. • • • Of course, thirst must be ~atisfie4,~ Bu" 
will the normal mon in normal circum.stonces lie down in the gu~tE?r and . 
drink. out of a puddle, or out of a glass with a rim greàsy "froni.. many. lips?. 
But _·the social aspect. is most important of. all. Drinkin"g_ w;itcr is o·f couz-se 
an individu.al affair. · But in love two liv·es are Poncerned, · and a ·third, 



a new life~ ari~es. It is that·which gives it its social interest, which 
gives rise tè,- à Ïiuty towards the communi ty. 

tAs a communist I have not the least sympathy for the glass of 
water theory, although it bears the fine title "satisfaction of iove11• ·· In 
any case, ,this liperation of love is nei ther .new , nor Communist. ,You will 
remember thàt about the middle'of the last century it wa.s preached as the 
"emancâ.pabâ.cn- of the heart ·~ in roman tic li te rature. In bourgeoâ.s pr ao td.ce 
it became the emancipation of the flcsh. At that time the preaching was 
more talented than i t is today, and as for the pro.ctiee, I cannot judge •. 
I don't mean to preach asceticism by my criticism. Not in the least. 
Communism will not bring asceticism~ but joy of life, power of life, and 
a satisfied love life will help to do that. But in my opinion the present 
widespread hypertrophy in sexual matters does not give joy and force to 
life, but takes it away. In the age of revol:ution that is bad, very bad. ,·. 

'Young people, particularly, need the joy and force of life. 
Healthy sport, swimming, racing, walking, bodily exercises·of every kind, 
and many~sided intellectual interests. Learning, studying, inquiry, as 
far as possible in common. That will give young people more than eternal 
theories and discussions about sexual problems and the so-called "living 
to the full11• Healthy bodies,.healthy minds!. Neither morue nor Don Juan, 
nor the intermediate ·attitude·of the German Philistines. You know young 
comrade ----? A splendid boy, and highly talented. And yet I fear that 
nothing good will come out of him. He reels and s~aggers from one love· 
affair to the next. That won1t do for the political struggle, for the. 
revolution. And I wouldn't bet ·on the reliability, the endurance in strug-. 
gle of those women who confuse their personal romances with politics •. Nor 
on the men who run after every petticoat and get entrapped by every young. 
woman. No, no I that does not square with the revolution.' · · 

Lenin sprang up,_ banged his hand on the table, and paced the z-oom. 
for a while. · · 

1The revolution demands concentration, increase of forces. From 
~ the masses, from individuals. It cannot tolerate orgiastic conditions, 

suc4 as are normal for the.decadent lieroes and heroines of D'Annunzio •. 
Dissolutenoss in: sexual life is bourgeois, is a phenomenon of decay. The. 

·' proletariat is a rising class. It doeen+t need intoxication as a narcotiè 
.or·~ stimulus. Intoxication as little·by sexua~ exaggeration as by alèo 
hol-. It must not and shall not forget, forge-c 'the shame, the filth, th~ 
savagery of capitalism. It receives the strongest urge to fight from a 
class situation, from the Communist ideal. It nee da clarity, clarity and 
again olarity. And so I repeat, no weakening, no waste, no destruction of 
forces. Self-control, self~discipline is not slavery, not even in love. 
But forgive me, Clara, I have wnadered far from the starting point of our 
oonversatj_on. W'b.y didn't you call me to order? My tongue has run away 
with me. I am deeply concerned about the future of our youth. It is a ' . 
part of the revolution. And if harmful tendencies âre appearing, creeping . 
oyer from bourgeois society into the world of revolution -.as the roots of 
many weeds spread - it is better to combat them early. Such questions are 
part of the women question.' 
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A-PPEND IX 11 
VI..CT:OR .. SE.RGE . ''· ... . . . 

.. }Jl.EhJOJJ]S OF J~ H.EVOlU1 J 01~1HW 
' 1 •••••• 

VictorSerge's .Writings conta;i.p..-Qlany_ vivid-passages 
describing what it was like to live in Russia immed.iately 
after the Revolution. ,The following ~xcerpt, describing 
events in Leningrad in 1926,. is taken from Serge1s major · 
work 'Memoirs of a Revolutionari 1901-1941' (Oxford Paper- 
back 1967, :pp. 205-207). • · 

,. 

'The calm of the workers' city of Leningrad _was suddenly broken by 
the dramatic incident of Chubarov Alley, which shed a. sînis ter 1igh t on the 
condâ td.one under which our youth lived. About f:Lfteen youri~ workers· from . 
the San-Galli works had r-ape d an unf'oz-truna'be g~rl, the eame acre as they,_ on 
a piece of· waste ground near bhe October railwa.y s~at'ion. This took place 
L-Ï. the Ligovka quarter, a district where the undezwor-Ld and the worldng 
class met, full of ac abby benemerrt s , The ·Party1s Con t r-o L Commission, now 
overloaded wi th nasty li t t.Le morals-casès, h ad a so:-:t et: epidenµ.c· of col- · 
lective rapes to investigate. Doubtless eexua.ld.by , ao long reipressed, fi~st 
by rev~_lutionary ascetism and then by poverty and f.amine 7 was beginning to 
z-ecovez- its drive in a society that had been abruptly eut ··off from any 
spiritual nourishment. Promiscuity fed upon the misery of the environment. ~ 

'The fifteen defendants from Chubarov Alley werë gi~en a show-trial 
in a workers' club-room, with the portrait of Lenin overlooldng all. ··Rafa.:Li, 
the edi tor of the Leningrad Pravda, presided; he was. · a· tame, crâfty-loo.lting, 
ba:;t.d official. At no moment· did he _give the slight"és:t indication of under 
standing the tangled complexity of .human baseness and poverty-induceèi cor 
r-uptd on that it was his task to unz-av e L in the naine of working e Laas ;justice. 
A hall, fu11 · of men and women wor-ke r-s f'o Ll.owe d the cross-examination in an: 
atmosphere of suspenseful boredom •. The accused fifteen haci the typical 
faces of L:i.govka gutter-kids, fusing the pe aaarrt and proletarian typ~:s wi bh: 
primi t;i.ve · brutali ty as the=ï:r salient . f ea tur-e , They offered·· confessions ·ai:id 
denqunc~d one another with no inhibitions ·about· giving details." If ever 
the·· caee diverged from the strictly factual bhey cou Ld not :(ollow it, and 
found.it alla great fuss to be made over thinüi:i-that often just pass by 
without any bother. Wha.t was· more natura.l tha:r:i: sex on waste sites'? And 
what';i.f she didn1t mind mating withfour, :fiv~ or.si~? She would have got 
jus:!;; as· pregnant oi· diseased if it ~ad ·only been one.· And i~' sho did mind, 
perhaps i t' s bacauae she had 1'pré judices". 

.. 
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'Certain parts ,of. the .. cros~-,examination are still clear in my memory. 
The la.ck of any insight on the part',.of .. the accused was so primitive .Ln its 
quality that the magistrate Rafail, good committeeman that he was, was conti 
nual1y put out by it. Re had just been so foolish as to talk of 'new culture' 
and tour wonderful Soviet moz-aâe ", A short, fair-haired lad with a flat nose 
answered him: 

,. 

"Neve r heard of t em ;" 
. 

'l Rafail went on , 110f course, you'd prefcr foreign bourgeois moz-a.Ls , 
wouldn1t you?11 

• 
It was ridiculoos·, it was·horrible. The boy replied, "I don t b know 

nothing about·them. Me, I've never been abroad.11 

11You could have got to know about them through reading foreign 
newspapcrs.11 · 

11I never even see Soviet newspapers. The Ligovka streets, that•s the 
only culture I kn!Jw.11 

Five of the aceused were condemned to death. In ordor to be able to 
carry out the sentence~ the authorities had to twist the law and acouse them 
of "banditry11• On the evening of.the verdict, the sky above the city glowed 
purp1c.· I walkéd towards the glow: the whole of the San-Galli works was in 
flames. The five condem.ned youths were executed on the following day. There 
was a rumour that the workers who had started the fire had been exccutcd 
secretly, but this wa.s impossible to confirm. • 

·.~ 
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